Penticton Herald, January 24, 1955 by unknown
.
Tlie weutijerinaii says . . .
. . . Cloudy today, Tuesday — 
Snow flurries this afternoon 
and evening, with' rain or freez­
ing rain occasionally in south­
ern valleys—Winds light, be­
coming S. 20 this evening and 
light again overnight—Low to­
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Temperature —- Max. Mln.
January 21 ... .... 28.2 15.6
January 22 ... .... 30.6 15.0
January 23 ... .... 35.4 27.6
Precipitation, Sunsliine ■
Ins. Hrs.
January 21 . .....  .38s nil
January 22 . ..... , .28s nil
January 23 . ...... nU nU
a
THERE’S NOTHING QUITE SO WITTY and full of fun as “The Mari Who Came To 
Dinner” and the Penticton Players club will do it full justice in their production of the 
famous play this Thursday in the high school auditorium. James Onley, well known 
to Penticton audiences, plays the lead role of Sheridan. Whiteside and is also direct- 
oV. Shown above, left to right, Olive Wilson, the faithful personal secretary Maggie, 
Cutler: Janies Onley; Queene Bowsfield, long-suffering Nurse Preen; and Maurice 
Joslin, the highly entertaining Dr. Bradley — “40 years an Ohio doctor” — who 
keeps’bobbing up at unexpected moments , throughout the play. ^ ^
No consideration will be"^^ 
given this year to an arbitra- 
:ion board for a ruling on 
wage negotiations and other 
requests, members of the 
Federation of Fruit and Veg­
etable Workers’ Union 
(TLC) decided at the con­
clusion of, their three-day 
convention in Penticton.'
In u pie.ss release Monday 
morning the union’s executive 
council said, “the delcgato.s will 
not consider an arbitratidn board 
a.galn this year as they felt tliat 
their just requests last year were 
not properly considered.
“A straight Increase of 10 
cents per hotir across tlie ■ 
board Is the ob.ject of negot­
iations.”
In 19.54 the union and repre­
sentatives of growers agreed to 
an arbitration board with its 
findings to be final and binding 
on both parties. The board ad­
opted “hold the line” policy.
Stating that they had decided 
on a firm policy, the executive 
statement continued, “the dele­
gates felt that this was the min­
imum increase that would be 
considered by the membership 
and although the delegates also 
felt that even with that increase 
the wages are still out of line 
with those paid in other indust­
ries, consideration was given to 
the overall economy of the fruit 
industry.
“Improvement of working 
conditions in some instances 
are to be requested and ad­
justments in sonie classifica­
tions are recommended. 
Fringe benefits to include 
sick leave and holiday pay 
for seasonal yi?Orker.s; be riiade 
proportiona-tely to those on 
the perniamerit staff.”
The statement also expressed
IMMI
DELEGATES ATTENDING THE FRUIT AND VEGETABLES WORKERS’ UNION (TLC) convention here^ over 
the weekend chose the above eight officers to guide their organization through the ensuing year. Ii^talled batur- 
dav afternoon, the new executive are, left to right front row, Mary Pelle, Creston, vice president; Brian Cooney, 
Okanagan Centre, director of organization; George Snowdon, Okanagan Centre, president; D. Russ Leckie, 
na executive secretary-treasurer, Min Tanaka, Kelowna, executive secretary. Back row left to right are ( 
Holmes, Vernon, vice-president; Mrs. A. Faulds, Oliver, vice-president and N. B. Sunderman, Penticton, vi
dent.
V .Last Thursd^ the
JP„enticton Players Qlriji held- 
. tRe first dress reh for
its New Year play, ;Kaufman 
and Hart’s famous “The Man 
Who Came To Dinner”, and 
with it Penticton got its first 
real look at the work of 
James Onley; new club direc­
tor and actor ofmote.- 
The unsually large cast went 
through a remarkably smooth 
dress rehearsal of the play, to 
be produced this Thursday even­
ing, 8:15 p.m., in the High
School auditorium. Lines were 
well learned and stage directions 
were already deeply instilled in 
the -various actors’ movements. 
Director Onley said after the re­
hearsal that he was well pleas­
ed with the way matters were 
progre.s.sing. •
This is Mr. Onley's directing 
debut with the "Players”. ■ Not 
only is he director, though, but 
principal male lead as well. Ho 
plays the garrulous. Impossible 
but lovable Sheridan Whiteside, 
the "man” jn "Thd Man Who 
Continued' on Pago Eight.)
Canadian hockey scouts overseas had their eyebrows 
lifted recently, when they watched the Czechoslovakian 
world championship contenders demphstrate a stagger­
ing superiority over Svyitzerland. ; V
The scouts hastened to flash their bpinions bade to 
Canada arid todays Playing-coach Grant Warwick of the I di^i^f^ntment^th^‘'defe^rfo 
Penticton Vees is studying the latest “dope”sheet, the BiCFGA :coriventiori in K-’
, Warnings nbt;to underrate the Czechsfhaye been Coining owrial last -week 13Had; defeated 
but of Eurbpe'fprripnne tiriie, buh'theirlatest irifpririati^ is I resblutioin WhichSwbuld havd set 
that'f}^ ^ zrich SiCemstitute flie ?tearir fe^^beat,
)Vibu^^^fribughf^''t^^ .. '
Here is what the Canadian observers have to say:




Forthright denial of rumors that he is financially 
interested in Turbo Sprayers Ltd. and that he is using 
his po.sitiori as head of Canada Entomology Laboratory 
at Summerland, to further the sale of these'sprayers, was 
made by Dr. James Marshall at the BCFCJA convention
held last week at Kelowna. ' ■ ^ V
Dr. Marshall’s outspoken reply 'to these rumors fpl- 
Ibwed a statement .triade by Ted Trump,!president hf ;
-Trump lAdf of Oliver, a concern vvhichl^rilsbfriariufactures
dSS'S !spr|yers;; fe^atemenhwJne^aBedi^nti^
Vattcouyer; Suffers First 
Traffic Fatality Of ’55
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — A 
traffic accident and a fire claim­
ed the lives of two persons in 
British Columbia , during the 
weekend.
Douglas E. Lee, 20, Vancouver, 
was killed and a woman injured 
in a two-car collision in Vancou­
ver early Sunday. Lee, the city’s 
first traffic fatality of, 1955, died 
when his car crashed into an auto 
driven by Betty Fraser.
John L. Abbott-Brown, 42, 
Ocean Falls, died from suffoca­
tion in a fire which swept 
through an apartment block Sun­
day In the paper mill town 325 
'miles up the coast from Vancou 
ver.
cent letters i-egarding the Rus- 
,sian team, I write to . advise you 
that I have further information 
froiri- two or three of the Cana­
dian boys in Switzerland regard­
ing the Czech tearii.
Canadian players from Zur- 
rich report that in their. opin­
ion the Czech teani is much better 
than the Russian team and they 
feel that Mr, 'Warwick of the 
Penticton teairi should be advised 
in order that he have his team 
warned that stiff opposition will 
not only come from tlfe Russians 
but will definitely come, from the 
Czechs. The concensus of opinion 
among the Canadian boys seems 
td be that the Czechs are the 
team to beat ratKer than the
-OLIVER — Plans are being 
laid for an Oliver Day celebra­
tion to be held on July 29. Eighty- 
four organizatlpns are taking 






A warning that uiile.ss the problem of distribution 
of good.s and HorviecH wa.s solved, democracy would 'fail, 
\vas .souiulcd by the Honorable Lyle Wicks, minister of 
labor, in an address at the banquet of Fruit and Vege­
table Workors’ Union (TLC), on Saturday, as delegates 
held tbelr annual convention in Penticton.
He cliilined llil.s was the hour 
of dO(d.slon mid iiskod everyone to 
study what ho termed "our seri­
ous oconomle iirohleiYis" to bring 
about a hotter way of life and 
solve unemployment except the 
kind spent In lolsure.
Refen'lng ((»iiiiein|>lo.Ynient 
as on4> of tlie liiuuly devlees 
for ixdlllelaim to blame Home* 
one else f<»r Its exlsteneo, the 
labor, iiiliilslin' stated tlnsro 
were more aiipllcanlH for jobs 
at tills dale timn there were 
a year ago and that iinem- 
ploymeiit In llrlllsb Columbia 
was at an all time high. Be- 
. tween 200 and 300 families 
nr<! coming InUi the iirovlnee 
eaeb montli, be revealed, 
wbleb Incrouses the labor po­
tential by some 500 wofkerH.
Steps taUen to relievo the un­
employment situation included 
reduction of avertIme, increased 
jnildle works find tlie cooperation 
of Industry.
"Primary ohjoellvo is to bring 
Infrensofl ser vlce.s mid gondH,” Mr.
Wicks stated, "but with the tech­
nological advances made and with 
production in larger quantities 
Continued on Page Elglit)
The board of school trustees of 
.Seliool District No. 14 (Southern 
Okanagan) held Its inaugura 
meeting on January 18, 19.55
Frank Venables was again oloctoti 
chairman of the board.
Committees appointed wore as 
fullow.s: cafeteria, Mrs. I. D. Va 
dor. Mrs. C. Weddell, F. Venables 
finance, H. G, Bryan, D. V. Pugh 
salary, D, V. Pugh, H. G. Bryan; 
education, Mrs, C. Weddell, A. 
Lamb, Mrs. I. B. Voder, P. Ven­
ables; maintenance, A. Lamb, F. 
Vennliles; transportation, A. N, 
Brownjolm; grounds, F, Ven­
ables; new building, whole hoord.
Mrs. Vador was appointed to 
act as representative to the Ok­
anagan Union Library Board. Mr. 
Pugh was appointed roprosonta- 
tlvo on the oxocutlvo Okanagan 
branch, BCSTA. and Mr. Venables 
was appointed to act as represon- 
latlve to the South Okanagan 
lleuilh Unit.
One observer reports.
"The Czechs beat the Swiss last 
night and they really made it look 
simple. The score was 7-1 and It 
could have been 12. They put on 
a little show for the 12,000 people, 
Their passing and shooting is 
something to see. Powerpluy is 
very, very good. They are streets 
ahead of the Russian.^ in every 
department. They play heady 
hockey and can they skate!
Would you Inform me as to 
wliat rules apply at the World 
Championships. By that I moan 
the hody-ehecklng department. Is 
t all over the lee or up to the 
ed line*.' If it is the latter, the 
C/eehs are In a very nice position. 
The way they wore coming out 
of their own end, a few good body 
cheeks is all that will slow them 
down.
riiere was tallt hero about tlio 
C/oeliH throwing It last year and 
the way they played Inst night 
it Is quite understandable. Know­
ing how the continentals ovor- 
emphasl/.o, you can draw your 
own eonelUHlans."
Anotlier observer reports:
"You liavo had nio look at the 
wrong team as I saw the C/,oehs 
play last nifeht and In my opinion 
'they are the team to watch If 
one compares them with the Rus­
sians. I was going to send along 
a detailed report but felt it to bo 
uselD.ss because they play good, 
Continued on Page Three)
Just before press time to­
day it was learned that the 
Provincial Government had 
donated $2,600 to the Vees’ 
overseas fund, thus bringing 
the “Go-Vees-Go World Tour­
nament Fund” total almost 
up to the $8,000 level — or 
53.3 percent of the $15,000 ob­
jective. Credit for the healthy 
gift goes to Similkamccn 
MLA Frank Richter, with an 
assist to Works Minister Gag- 
Inrdl. GIIhs Winter, chairman 
of the Vees’ fund drive, rc- 
eoivod a phono call from Vic­
toria at noon today with the 
welcome news.
Delegates to ' the •; convention 
after hearing Mr. Trump and 
Dr. Marshall passed a unanimous 
vote of confidence in Dr. Mar­
shall and expressed appreciation 
of his work on behalf of the fruit 
ndustry here and on a world­
wide scale. The resolution ex­
pressed deep regret at the 
spreading of “false” rumors _ 
which reflect upon the Doctor’s ever steps were necessary.
was a success, (1^48) Pacific Pipe 
and Flume Ltd;, of Penticton, con­
structed their "Tiirbo-Mik” spray 
er modelled bn the hydraulic unit 
of the experimental machine. In 
order to be sure the work of the 
Department of Agriculture could 
not be exploited by any particu 
lar manufacturer I asked head 
quarters at Ottawa to take what
a mmmffImiI jmi
II
Brevity Is the soul ot wU. Triot s 
YJiy so many bathing suits ore 
good for o lougK
Before word of the provlncla 
governments grant came through 
at press time today the Penticton 
Vees had "reached" their arch 
rival town of Sudbury In the "Go 
Vees • Go World Tournament 
Fund" drive —• Judged on a basis 
of $1.88 per mile as the cos.t to 
got the Vees to Dussoldorf and 
the World Hockey Tournament.
At the last offlfclal tally the 
swelling fund stood at $5,353.31, 
which Is loss than 200 miles west 
of the Ontario city, the home of 
the grojit Sudlniry Wolves who 
came so close to boating the 
Vees to the Allan Cup last sou 
son.
'rhere Is still a long way to 
go, however. The Pcntlctonlles 
have only just passed the one 
third mark towards the $15,00f' 
ohjecHvo. Summerland district 
has entered into the fund-raising 
drive In earnest. Bert Berry o 
the West Summerland Sports 
Centro will take "Your dollar to 
day sends the Vcc.s on their 
way" contributions.
There wore several Intorostlng 
donations mado in the last four 
days. One of them came from 
a Korean war veteran, now llv 
Ing In vrclorlh, who had won $! 
at (ho last World Hockey Tour 
namcnl by betting on the Rns 
slans to win. Ho now turns over 
this money, to the Vees' cause 
This is Sgt. Sparrow’s letter 
Dear Grant,
Just returned from Korea, Wish 
you all this luck in the world, 
I won five dollars by bolting on 
the Russians against our own 
Canadian team and it was tho 
only five bucks I wanted to lose. 
I’m sending tho five bucks T won 
and I know your team will win. 
Scf Grant, from a soldier 1 gladly 
Continued on Pago Eight)
integrity.
Dr. Marshall’s and Mr. 
Trump’s statements made at the 
convention follow: , *
From time to time I have been 
concerned to, hear reports from 
fruit growers that some sales­
men of orchard spray equipment 
are spreading the rumor I aip 
financially interested in Okan­
agan Turbo Sprayers Ltd., for 
that reason, they say, !■ find it 
proflta)3le to tell the growers that 
the "Turbo-Mist" sprayer is the 
most efficient light concentrate 
sprayer on the B.C. market. One 
of the newer salesmen (selling a 
large U.S. machine) told our en 
gineer the other day it was com­
mon knowledge in the Kelowna 
area that I am a director of Ok­
anagan Turbo Sprayers Ltd.
One of the more disturbing fea­
tures of' the reports is the pre­
sent-day tondonoy to cynicism 
about reports of grafting by pub- 
c officials. As an Insecticide 
salesman put It lo one of our 
staff, "Ho developed it didn't ho, 
why .shouldn’t he got his cut?"
After wo wore satisfied the 
Okanagan experimental sprayer
Messrs. Ross and Van Steen 
burgh and I of Science Service 
Department of Agriculture met 
with Messrs. A. H. and A. K. Bent 
of Okanagan Turbo Sprayers Ltd, 
at Penticton, to discuss what 
might be done.
Dr. Van Steenburgh stated that 
if Okanagan Turbo Sprayers Ltd. 
would agree to take out no pa­
tents, the Department, of Agricul­
ture would not attempt to take 
out public service patents. All 
that was required was assurance 
any manufacturer might manu­
facture the turbine type of ma­
chine without having to pay 
patent royalties. Messrs. Bents' 
stand was that if any other firm 
could -manufacture more Cheaply 
than Okanagan Turbo Sprayers 
Ltd. that firm deserved the busi­
ness.
Okanagan Turbo Sprayers did, 
I understand, copyright the name 
"Turbo-Mist” to protect tlielr ad 
vortlslng. Consoquontly, .1 never 
refer In public to tlie "Turlm 
Mist” sprayer. I mention "turbine 
sprayer", a "turbo-sprayer" or 
"tuvblnc-typo .sprayer".
(British Uriited Press Staff Correspondent) 
VIGTORlA^vBX; -L-!(BUB) L^utp|w^ Glar^
Wallace will open'the third sessiori of ftBritish Cpluiri-v ;
!;bia^’^^ 'Tuesday, revealing planed
''''goverri'merit’feg:islafioh.'!'!;"^;':'v''!:
A: curtain ,of secrecy has surrourided plans f 
1955 of Premier W. A. G. Bennett andchjs Cabinet, 
will not be lifted until Wallace!reads the:;T^ 
Speech outlining legislatiorii •the^proyirice’ri lawmake^||, 
.will be asked pass. , !-■,
Unlike previous years, when reporters were, a|» 
ways able to unearth such iriformationi the tightlippe!l|g 
Social Credit administration hasn’t looked for an aof^ 
vance testing of public opinion and has instilled ||g 
“l^ep mum’’ policy in all employees. -• :
Bennett has said the major business of the.sessi 
will be a new school financing foririula, details 
which have beeri as closely guarded as Fort Kriox.
“I won’t say that there will not be other impo®§| 
ant bills, but the school formula will be the most imW» 
portant,’’ he said.
Machine Is Very Efficient
1 have to admit that all our 
experimental work polnlH In one 
direction; ao far, the moat effi­
cient light aprayor on the market 
iH the turhino-typo machinea dev­
eloped by the two Departmonla of 
Agrlculluio (Federal and Provin­
cial) and-ao far, mnnufaeturod In 
North America only by Okanagan 
Turbo Sprayers Ltd., Penticton. 
Most manufacturers ore not an 
xlous. to build a turbine machine 
bocHU.so an air turbine coats per- 
haps $400 and a simple fan per 
haps $100. In a highly compoll 
tlvo mnrkpt tho fan machine, 
though loss offlclonl, hAa strong 
buyor.appoal because It cun un 
dcraoll tho turbine mnehinn. Ant 
after all, there are scoroa of aat 
Isflod users of fan-typo machines
You can understand why anloR 
men of Tan-typo equipment, whor 
confronted with "Marshall says 
the ’Turbo-Mlst' Is better”, or 
something of the sort, might bo 
inclined to damn mo under their 
breath then insinuate lh(it, since 
I advocate "Turbo-Mist", (which 
1 don't •— 1 merely stale what 
wo know from our experiments 
U) be a fuel the "lurblno-lypo”
of machine la the most offidon 
n its claaa) I mual bo making 
money out of It. ^
Most of tho rumors of my dls 
umosty, I gather, stem from 
salesmen of heavier equipment 
who, doubtless, encounter quite a 
ot of sales I'oalstanco. While that 
sort of thing Is common onougli 
n the USA, It is uncommon hero, 
so that growers and others wiio 
don't know me, or tho work of llio 
Summei'land Entomology Labor­
atory, may well believe it Those 
below-the-holt tales of graft hit 
me where I am mosl tender and, 
I am afraid, may undermine tho 
confidence ot tho fruit Industry 
In our laboratory. Tho dovlUali 
thing about It l.s that only three 
people know positively I have 
never been offered nor accepted a 
cent from Okanagan Turbo 
Sprayers Ltd. They are Messrs. 
A. K. and A. K. Bent and mysdf. 
Even my own wife could riot 
know for auro. She may think 
she knows for sure I'm not .a 
crook. But she hasn't factual 
proof of it.
BUMMING UP
Wo of the Summerland Ento- 
Conlliiuod on Page Eight)
Criticism of action last year by the negotiating com­
mittee of the Federation of Fruit and Vegetable Work­
ers’ Union (TLC) was voiced on Friday by Secretary- 
Treasurer D. R. Leckie, of Kelowna, in his annual report 
to the convention of workers in Penticton. The conven­
tion concluded Sunday with a closed meeting of the 55
delegates in attendance.
--------------------- :------------- Ht31IOWED WEAKNESS,
"Tho negotiating committee hud 
their instructions from the con­
vention workors," Mr. Leckie said 
bluntly, "and they showed woaU- 
ness In even considering some* 
thing even wor.se than what was 
ofutod at that convention, name- 
y, an arbitration board, who.so 
findings were final and binding. | 
on both parties.
"It WHS unfortunate that a 
sovoro frost scared the people of 
the district just when membor- 
ship was being asked If they 
would accept an arbitratloti board 
award."
MAYOR ORITIOAL
Mayor Oscar Matson of Pontlc- 
lon wrapped the knucUlos of both 
employer and employee In his a«l- 
droHs of welcome. While ho con* 
gratulated labor loaders for tak­
ing a stand In community affllM 
ho deplored the cannery itniW 
with Its resultant loss In 
ton, alone, of a payroll amo^ 
to bolwoon $80,000 and $90,t
“W« lost a''lot of ■'• 
tills' year''' In ' the veai^M^f!,,, 
strike," ho said, "pei-sohilly /
I don’t think it was an olwiMr- 
tune time for isllhcr, 
nory or the worker. Had 11. 
been eallod a lltllo hit laier, 
the same result may have 
been achieved and we wonkl 
not Itavo been without that 
, $80,000 to $00,000 payroll."
c. W. Pritchard of Vancouver, 
Commissioner of the Workmen's 
Compensation Board, spoke oiMm 
section dealing with tho appi|| 
board, which he termed a coatisii*:
WA.S11INGTON — (BUP) - 
President Elsenhower urgently 
asked Congress today for specif 
Ic authority to use American 
armed foi'ces, and "to fight, if 
neee.ssary," wherever tliey are 
lUM'ded Iti defetul. Formosa and 
the I’eseadores against threatened 
Red Chinese Invasion.
Asserting that tho sltuatUm 
poses a "serious danger" to worlc 
peace, Mr. Elsenhower .said tho 
United Slates must' ho ready to 
undertake "various kinds" of ac 
tlons In tho Formosa area.
In Peiping, Red China’s Prem 
lor Chou En-Lal warned tho Un 
tied States against !'intorvonUon 




Annual mooting and election 
of officers for tho Associated 
Boards of Trade of tho South' 
ern Interior will bo hold In Pen 
tlcton on Wednesday.'
The meeting is scheduled tr 
got underway at 6:30 p.m. ai 
tho Hut,el Pi'lnco Charles.
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for any 
good reason
Get $50 to $1,000 to pay doctor hills, taxes, repairs,, fuel, 
clothing.- Single or married persons may borrow on signature. 
Easy-to-meet requirements. You choose your own repayment 
plan. Come in today for fa8t,.friendly, one-day service!
Need Money? Bills io Pay? Call HFC today!
L R. Glllii, Manager
48 East Nanaimo Ave., second floor, phone 4202 
PENTICTON, B.C.




2 Shows 6:45 and 9:00 p.m. 
Students 50c Children 35c
GALA UPHOLSTERY BAG—Select an atractive piece of upjiolstery or drapery 
fabric or material.to match your coat. Bags are important accessory and if you are 
budget conscious, make it yourself. Interns':,ing iii Size and shape, with a single button 
closing and a wide handle. Once you' have 'mAde this gala bag, you will carry it 
through the day and Iso for eyenings. jlf you would like to have directions for mak­
ing this bagj ju.st a stamped, self-addressed ‘ ehydlpp the needlecraft department of 
this paper, requesting GALA,BAG^LeafletlNo.^S^S.'17-5. .
I ® 0 9









SUMMERLAND — St. Andrew’s Service Club has 
changed its nanie to St. Andrew’s >W^^omen’s Associatioh. 
It was decided to make this change iaiidhe January^^^ 
ing to conform with all other UnitddVChiirbh auxiliafies 
in the Okanagan Valley. LbcallyHtherei hdsi^eenvadme 
confusion at times as the name - ‘‘Service Club’’!(c^^ 
taken for a secular organizatioiiw^> ^
Bean Supper Prior 




t EDMOND O’BRIEN • JAMES MASON 
JOHN OIEUSUD . LOUIS CALHERN 




The nevv of fleers were incharge 
I of Monday , evening’s meeting with 
Mrs. .George Washington,; past 
I president,:' leading the devdtional 
period.: In her talk she . compared 
I the . New Year-' to -ia door,>;saying 
if Jiesus opened the dopri through 
1 His -love and guidaTwe-tlie richest; 
inheritance-wovildYbe'-fdund.: Ap- 
j propriate scripture-readings were 
giyeri and Mrs; Lionel Fudge sang 
the lovely song. “Just .’For To- 
■;^
Mrs. L. F. Haggman.>a.nd Mrk 
I James: MarshallX .were;; appointed 
I asj^ ephyeners for the. arinukl- con- 
gregatiorial. dinner; on January ’ 31. 
I Association members dppiifed to 
seiye the noon lunches ;ph the 
9th .when the presbyteriaL rri^ts 
in Sumnierlahd February 8, 9 and 
rlO:^ 
After, the annual' reports were 
ggiven hy the secretary arid the
/;s':




art;; fancy ;wprk;:'l^^;;‘Sfe^ 
eikO;; aridivMfsi^ Cpiiri j; 
aprons,'£:v^i^i^iKeriJv Boothe V; ;;a^ 
Mrsi;^. P^Slifeel^y l-rrio^tife,: MrS; 
Jolm r)T^iniblyn;Sah^-Mfe 
Chrilm.ers f 1 ishpo.rid^tMrs^^^^ 
Laehlari ;;;hpspitai:\card^ 





ick; yisitingv (Trpu), ;^rs. 
L. 'F. Haggmari.arid Mfs;;Keri: W^ 
liariis jj;; >ef reshmeritsiY (f or; irieet- 
Irigs) ^^iss; ^ari Ritehie; .pianist; 
Mrs.; pg!mat':;Dunham ■ re- 
portriw;;; ‘l^s.Blaiy' upderwopd; 
social;: Mip;.: JJp^IriZiirimprmari, 
Mrs;;-: Ken Bobthe,f,-Mrs;;E. E. 
Bateg; :Mts.'; J^
I Chri.SYMair.i ■ npmiriatirig!. Mra.. S,
' J.;5FeltHami‘Mr^ Jffirbdeyick
, Mrs.-^ Gordon-;Sniith','and^M 
■ F:'W^ip;,':':;vv',; ;;; .V ■;
.Members; were .':;giyen/ya 
categories;;: fpr-.;, arranging'them 
selves iritb ,sri1iall .cirble?'W^ 
licibus riefre^hritents jwere' serveci 
>y M,rs*:'JlriT.: Miiyne; ■ Mrs; • A; ’J 
McKenzie,''iMr's,:^^’Jop',M;oLa^^ 





Slime High Qualityl 
Super Economyl
Right from package to plate!
No scooping, no slicing, just 
unwrap what you need — your 
golden yellow Blue Bonnet 
Margarine is ready to serve 
in any way you wishl The 
unused portions stay fresher 
longer—free from contamination 
by ice-box odors.
Cut the quarters to make 
perfect individual pats... or place 
directly on the disli. iVTou know 
you arc getting famous Blue Bonnet 
quality—with 1(S|000 units of 
Vitamin A added to every delicious, 
8unny*sweec, country-fresh pound!
H^roduet of tho mehr$ ot .
PLIIICHMAHN'S YEAST ANP MAOIC 8AKIH& TOWPER
Say.ii^
"Beit ’, I'vo. 'ever used ; fpr washing > 
baby's. Woolioi, , sweaters,' .blonkol,. - 
,No-. shrinkino ‘or pullino ouf. of 
sho(io;",wrlt,es .yflnnlpco.lody. Quick!. 
Easy! Work? wonders In eoiDfortQblv.f 
cboi water. ,, 59c; pockaflo does 50 
Woshlngsr, 9BC'slie**raver 1001 For . FRIEisornple; vicifo Dept,;H>Vi ZERO ■ 
Sooili,. Victoria, :b,C. - ,
KEREMEOS — In spite of va- 
1‘ious conflicting events there was 
a good attendance at the annual 
congregational meeting of St. 
John’s Anglican Church here last 
night. Preceding the . meeting, 
members of the Evening Branch 
of the W.A. to the church were 
hostesses at a/ bean supper at 
which Rev. and Mrs. C. S, Luten-. 
er were present, the former act­
ing as chairman of the meeting 
which followed.
Excellent reports on work of 
the church. wer^ accepted from 
Mr. Lutener, the W.A., the Angli­
can- Guild, the Warden, the Sun­
day! School, the choir and the sec­
retary of trie church, all report­
ing, balnces in- their various de- 
partmerits,
’The addition of a much-needed 
kitchen to the parish' hall, a new 
piario. a gift of two-antique chairs 
from a member leaving the dis­
trict, the‘promise of new cur 
taihs frbm a friend, a dozen new 
hymn boolcs and, other improve­
ments to the hall indicated the 
active; interest of a growing con­
gregation;'?
Officers elected for the ensuing 
ye;£ir were F; Gibb, "vicar’s war­
den; J.H. T. Worsfold. peoples’ 
warden; J. H. East, delegate to 
synbdy with George Ross as alter­
nate; L. S. Coleman, secretary- 
treasurer ;E[arryCurr, L. S: Gole- 
ma.n, A. Sladen, Mrs. Liddicoat, 
George Ross, J. H. East, Miss 
Mary Weller and Miss J. D. Dug- 
dale, church committee.
New bu.slnei3s included a discu.s- 
siori oh the riew arrangements in 
respect to finances as proposed 
by, wardens, and treasurers from 
various parts of the parish at a 
meeting in Oliver early in De 
ceriiber. The new arrangements 
met with unqualified approval of 
the- meeting.
A building committee to study 
ways and means of erecting a 
vicarage here in the near future 
was ■ implemented consisting of 
J. H. East, F. Gibb, Mrs. Van.san- 
Ion, Mr.s. J. Woi-sfold and H. Gurr, 
Permi.s.sion was granted the Korc 
riieos Girl Guidos to meet in tho 
parish hall on Tuesday evening 
of each week from 7 to 8:.30 p.m.
Interest Here In 
Golden Wedding 
Party At Kelowna
Local interest was centred 
on happy celebrations in Kel­
owna last week when 
couple, well-known locally 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. James, of 
the Orchard City, parents of 
Mrs. Tommy Walker, of Pen­
ticton, observed their golden 
wedding anniversary and 
were honored at a reception 
at the home of their daugh­
ter, Mrs, J. Smith, 741 Law- 
.son avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. James were mar 
ried at Bishop’s Frome Church, 
Herefordshire, England, in 1905 
and came to Canada in 1913. It 
was in Winnipeg where they first 
settled, that Mr. James joined the 
108th battalion and went 'over­
seas.
On his return in 1918 he 
brought his family to Kelowna. 
Here he opened the 'Veteran’s 
Meat Market, on the site where 
the Paramount Theatre no^ 
.stands, and carried on business 
there for several years. Except 
for a seven years’ interval spent 
on the prairies, Mr. and Mrs. 
James have re.sided here since 
that time.
It was to mark the occasion, a 
reception for all their friends 
was held at the home of their 
daughter last Sunday. Mr. and 
Mrs. James were the recipients 
of numerous congratulations and 
best wishes.
In the centre of the tea table, 
which was covered with a lace 
table cloth crocheted by Mrs. 
James, was a three-tiered orna­
mented wedding cake. Candela­
bra and bouquets of white car­
nations were on either side.
, The family celebration, took 
place Monday evening at the 
Royal Anne Hotel. Among the 24 
guests present was their eldest 
son. Jack, who attended high 
school in Kelowna and later. ap­
prenticed in a local drug Store 
He travelled from Hamilton, On­
tario, by plane, accompariied! by 
his eight-year-old son, John.
Other guests were Roy, of Kel­
owna, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James, and their four daugh" 
ters, (Olive) Mrs.. H. Morrison, 
Nordegg, Alta; (Edythej'' Mrs! 
Tommy Walker, Penticton ; - ( Phyl­
lis ) - Mrs'. Jim Smitb ;and (Mdrie) 
Mrsi Ed Tucker, britri of Kelowna. 
Mr. arid Mrs. ?James haye sixteen 
grandchildren and four great 
grandchildren. v ; v
After dinner, Edythe Walker, 
well known in the Valley Musical 
Festivals, .sang two selection^ for. 
her parents, “I’ll Walk Beside 
You“ and,“Bless ’This House,’’ ac 
companied on the piano by her 
sister Olive Morrison. Jahice 
Walker played “The Ariniversary 
Waltz’’ on .the piano and Lorraine 
Smith recited a poem for their 
grandparents. The evening was 
brought to a close with a hearty 
sing-song of old family favorites
B. McGregor, secretary; Mrs. 
James Fleming, ti'easurer; Mrs, 
S, H. Cornock, Mrs. John Leir, 
Mrs. Grant Warwick and Mrs'. L. 
N. Wi.shart, directors. ft
(Fashion Editor ;; 
To Be Commentatpr At 
Jr. Auxiliary Style Show
The fashion editor of the Vancouver Daily Province, 
Winnjfred Mather, will be commentator when the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary presents its annual spring style show ' 
“Fashion Fanta.sy for ’55” on March 23 in the Penticton ' y. 
high schooj,auditorium under the convenersriip of Mrs. 
Howard Duncan. As in former years, fashions for the 9th 
annual presentation .will be‘from Hudson’s Bay (Company 
and this year, tentative'plans have been made to. empha- . 
size clothing most'.suitable for'the Okanagan Valley 
during the soring and p”rnrner months';
Discussions pertaining' to this^---------- --------------------—--------
annual spring .fund, raising proj­
ect were of major interest at the 
auxiliary’s fir.st meeting of the 
year held last Tuesday evening in 
the Red Cross Centre with the 
newly elected president, Mrs. ,Oi 
M. Maclnnls, in the chair.
Assi.sting "Mrs. Duncan as com­
mittee convenors will bo Mrs.
Hugh Lynch and Mr.s. R. V.
White, fa.shions; Mrs. W. F. Gar- 
trell, dre.ssing room; Mrs. G. W.
! Gauiey, training of models; Mrs.
L. T. Roth, tickets; Mrs. Grant 
Warwick, raffle for prizes don­
ated by local merchants; Mrs. H.
W., Montague, decorations; Mrs;
M. j R. 'Dinney,, advertising; Mrs.;
S. G.: Reekie, candy, and Mrs. T.
W. Bryant, “Sew and Save’;. : ^
Mrs.: W. Roy Walker, auxiliary 
repij’eseritatlve to! the, Penticton 
Hospital board, who presented a 
very informative report" 6n the 
Decerriber meeting of that body, 
extended an, invitation to the 
members to attend the fbrthcom 
ing annual meeting of the board.
At the conclusion of the busi­
ness session, Roy Hotson, labbr 
atory technician at the Penticton 
Hospital, gave a detailed and com-; 
preherisive talk on the various 
departments of the laboratory at 
the Tocal hospital.
Prior to adjournment, a new 
membfer, Mrs.' M. Morgan, was in­
troduced. • • Coffee and refresh­
ments served by Mrs; H. L.
Beckett and committe concluded 
:he;nieeting. !
Serving with the Junior Hos­
pital Auxiliary’s . 1955 executive 
are : Mrs. Maclnriis, president;
Mrs;,!Lpuis E. Hohenadel and Mrs.
A. F. Day, first . and? second vice- 
presidents respectively; Mrs? H.
A mother who lets a, son .or 
daughter yell at her or talk tri 
her in a rude manner is doing 
the child no favor. For even 
though the mother can forgive 





Mrs. O. B. Swanson 
Hostess To C-Nibs
Mr.s. O. B. Swanson, 1742 Fair 
ford Drive, entertained at a soda 
evening on Monday of last week 
for IS rriemliers of tho G-Nlbs 
Club. ? : . i
Games and reading of excerpts 
from the groups official bullotirl’ 
contributed to tho pleasure of the 
guest during the very enjoyable 
function, Refreshments w o r e 
.served by Mrs. Swanson and 
transportation provided by Mrs 
P. C. Hatfield, ,
Tho next sodal evening for the 
club membors will bo at tho homo 
of Mr,s. Hat field on Fohnutry 2 
at 8 p.m,
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Bonson, o 
Omak, Washington, wore guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. J
diHlrIhutlon. On the report wore 
.3.5 quilts, 24 baby gowns, 3(1 baby 
lilankots, .33 ohlldron’s swonters, 
four jialrs of hose, a number of 
fa<!e (’loths and 20,000 surglea 
droHsIngs triado for the hloot 
iransfUHlnn service by tho eve 
ning work group,
NARAMATA — At tho annual 
meeting of tho Naramata branch
of tho Canadian Red Cross Sod- j winter while In this city for thr 
oty hold on Thursday In the com-1 Installation of tlie 19.5.5 slate o 
munlty hall, the ontli’o 19.54 slate Klwanls Club officers last week 
of officers with tho exception of 
tho campaign chairman was re­
turned by acclamation lo servo 
for anothor term, 'rite campaign 
chairman will ho announcod at a 
later dnlo.
Assuming positions for the en­
suing year are Mrs. Ruth Rounds, 
president; Mrs. Edith Languedoc, 
honorary president; Mrs, H. P,
Salting, honorary treasurer; Mrs,
A. H. Grant, vice-president; Mrs.
A. L. Day, .secretary, and Mrs. R.
P, Alcock, treasurer. Serving ns 
committee convenors will bo Mrs.
J, A. Noyes, blood transfusion 
service; Mrs. J. D. Reilly, Rod 
Cross Corps; Mrs, G. Hnymnn, 
disaster committee; Philip 
Rounds, first aid and water snfo- 
l.v program; Mrs. Charles Grim­
aldi, loan cupboard and home 
nursing; Mns. H. A. Mitchell, pub 
llolty; Mrs. James Cnwno, lies 
pitnl visiting, and Grant'WUlnn 
Junior Red Cross.
Mt’s.' A. A.; Pooblos, who has 
again volunloered to bo work­
room dialrman, will ropre.sont tho 
Naramata Rod Cross at the an 
nunl provincial meeting to bo hold 
In Vancouver February 22 and 23.
In her excellent rcpoit on the 
workroom for the past year. It 
was shown that a gratifying 
number, ot articles had heoq sent 











; Cjrease cookie sheets. Preheat oven to 350° (moderate). ? .
^ Mix arid; sift twice?2j^ (ri;drtee?-sift^d (o*"
■ 2 ri flptrif), 2,t;sps;- M '
: irig Powder arid tSpi salLlCZlrearii c;^l^ '
? . garine ;■ arid: gradually v-bferidY in^. 1 c;? lightly-packed (• ?
1 hroWri- su^r;' add?2:weiLbea^ri; ejps part a time; ?
■ ? heatiri?g'well after eadh addit^ ?
■ : and c. chopped pecansl Adjd flour mix-'
' ture to creamed mixture part at' a time,
' coritibiriing thoroughly after each jaddition.
.!' Drop ddugh by sppbnfuls, well- apart, on, 
prepared cookie sheets; flatten? with’ the 
floured tines of afork. Bake iri pre-heated 
oven 10 to 12 minutes. Remoye from pan 
'■V immediately. Yield-r-6? dozen cookies.
'AIw^s l)ep^ndiihle
Open a can of Pacific Milk ond you'll 
see the exclusive golden lining that« 
prevents tainting — keeps Pacific 
sweeter, fresher for your enjoyment!
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Growers In Insurance
Among the issues, discussed at last 
week’s annua! convention of the BCFGA, 
none seemed to win greater attention 
from the public* at larg^ than the fruit 
growers’ projected entry into the fire 
and automobile insurance business.
Whether the reaction is altogether 
justified, or not, sizeable opinion regards 
this move as a sharp‘departure in the 
growers’ perspective. The producers, 
many Pf the public obviously think,, are 
now definitely planning operations be­
yond their own segment of the economic 
map. And the savings to them in this new 
venture, it is being argued, \yill have to 
be very substantial indeed in order to 
offset the notion that could develop 
throughout the country, as a whole, and 
that Ls that the growers feel that pobody 
else is entitled to profit.
There was by no means as severe a 
reaction to the .start and continuance of 
the hail insurance project. This involved 
risk-sharing that plainly belonged to the 
growers themselves, that was perhaps 
best administered by themselves in that 
it certainly .involved no others. But^the 
step into ordinary casualty insurance is 
not, as some growers appear to think it 
to be, a logical and immediate extension, 
involving no great policy change. It is 
quite a jump indeed.. And if the growers 
are not thinking much about it at this 
particular time, the chances are that they 
will be thinking very much indeed ajDOut 
it as time goes on, with complexities aris- 
ing‘that would seem to make any savings 
available highly questionable on net bal-
The-Herald realizes that this kind of 
argument, which is now rife, can go 
much too far. There’s'UO use shedding 
crocodile tears for the insurance com- 
pa,hies whose profitj?, in headquarters far 
from here, have always seemed niore 
than suhstantial, and who showed no 
great tendencies to amend rates until 
only recently when there was every sign 
th#; the rate-payers were; in yevolt (.just, 
asihe' BCFGA rate-payers^ would appear 
to -be'.)''' ■■
But to campaign for . more favorable 
ji^rates from insurance companies with 
amble-reserves is one thing, And to em- 
: bark on a hazardous counter-venture is 
something very different indeed.
Itvis ;tbis element of hazard, that en­
gages the interest of the: Herglu. ; . i .
Perhaps, the suggestion ;of poor public, 
relations 'affecting the v powers in this 
new manoeuvre can be explained, away, 
or; id least offset by a saviiigpf premium 
dollars in the _ pockets of those same
DOCTOR SAYS ★ 
Only Effect oi Baldness Is 
Injury To Men's Vanity
BY EDWIN P. .iDBDAN, M.D.
growers, which will help all of us in this 
economic area. Yet what if even those 
savings don’t eventuate? Then, indeed, 
the thing liecomes a pretty co.stly lo.ss all 
round. ,
The one illustration in all this that 
seems to keep pressing itself before us is 
that of any grower who is choosing be­
tween fire and automobile insurance in 
the fledgling company of his own as.soci- 
ation, or in some general company with 
an abundant treasury and widespread 
risk distribution, and offering the same 
or nearly the .same rates. He would be a 
fool not to take the greater security for 
roughly tho same outla.y, unless for some 
unfathomable reason he might not really 
be interested in insurance at all, and 
could with equanimity conternplate a 
large claim again.st him for killing some 
pedestrian, or the wiping out of his home 
by hre, and the chances of some pro­
rata settlement if his new company is at 
the same time confronted by an unfor­
tunate number of claims. Pro-rata settle­
ment is feasible for protection against 
hail damage, it should always be remem­
bered, but court judgments, following 
claims involving liabilitv in motor car 
handling, are to be paid in full. In this 
one fact alone is the kernel of the hazard 
to which we earlier referred. And there 
are many others.
Granted a very fortunate early few 
year's, tlie projected ne,w company is 
capable of being a valuable addition to 
the growers’ profits. And that may well 
come about. At which time all prophets 
of doom, .such as the insurance com­
panies, or advocates of extreme caution, 
such as our.selves, can be described as 
fools. .
But getting over that hurdle will be, 
to^ mix the metaphor, walking quite a 
treacherous tight-rope. And though the 
, growers should consider insuring, some­
where, against risks of their own insur­
ance company in that development peri­
od; this will be no cure-all.-
Those who are fostering this move, 
we: realize, are neither green-horns in 
business nor foglish and impulsive.^ Their 
past records have demonstrated this. But 
it could be that a less-informed general 
membership can -propel them on,: can 
encourage them, be.vond what would even 
be the. limits of their own good judgment 
and cautious programming. We thus urge 
'that the 'growers a's a Avhdle' give’every 
understanding to the need for a careful 
eye on every pha.se of this new depart­
ure in their operations.
Judging by correspondence there^'^ 
ai-e apparently few ■ harmless-to-' 
lealth conditions which cause as 
much distress as loss of hair on 
the scalp baldness. I can imag­
ine worse excitement if women 
tohded' to biildness as; much as 
men but anyone who thinks that 
men are not vain al)out theii’^-hair 
have another guess coming.
Certainly one of the most im­
portant ihfluences producing bald­
ness is the fact that it seems to 
run in families^ In ordinary bald­
ness of the familiar type it is 
most (.‘ommbn for the hairline 
over the tern pies to recode grad­
ually and then tlie liair to become 
thin at the crown. The hairless 
area on the'top of the head be­
comes larger and larger and fin­
ally some of us are left with a 
thin rim of hair on the sides.
• It is true that .sometimes local 
conditions speed the loss of hair. 
Dandruff or a disorder of the 
scalp known, as seborrhea are 
among these influences. Thei-e- 
fore if any. such condition is pi‘e.s- 
ont treatment, of the skin and 
massage of the scalp aimed at 
improving .the circulation may de­
lay, though these measures may 





Ari accident victim should be
given first gid while awaiting the
cirriVn.!* KlfiiirUnnrdoctor’s a ival. Severe bleedi g 
rpust be .stopped and it is always
wi.se to treat for .shock.
A child who has his own reg 
ular allowance will be more llkelj 
to have an adult attitude towards 
money as he grows irp: than 'h 
youngster who has to run to his 
parents for every nickel he n^cks.
formula for a remedy, or that he 
has. accidentally discoverd a rem­
edy or method, should be taken 
with a grain of .salt.
Czechoslovakian
V— --------- ^
(Continued from Page One)
all-round hockey. They fore check 
like mad men, their back checking 
is equally as good, they are crafty 
and smar t around the goal, their 
goalie looks exceptionally good 
and does not leave his net, plays 
tho angles well and crouches low 
in the net. The team, as a whole 
break very quickly out of their 
zone, they always pass to the 
man alioad, use the drop-pass.a 
gr-eat deal and their passing as a 
whole is very good; all passes be­
ing short and snappy. They seem 
to u.se ver‘y short sticks and con
bn behalft of the Penticton 
(Branch: of/the .Canadian Red 
Cross, I-would;like to express our- 
appreciation for the wonderful 
support we/have received from 
your • paper, during tlie. last ye.ar.
Most of our contacts with the 
Herald have been made through 
Mrs, H. Mitchell who has given 
us splendid co-opration at all 
times. .
Indeed, kindly, courteous in­
terest has been shown iis by 
every member of the staff with 
wh6m we have been in contact.
May we wish you coniinupus 
success in the operation of the 
Penticton Herald, for through the 
medium of your paper our own 
organization and other chariliiblo 
groups are given valuable public­
ity.





The cures range all the way
from “.singeing the hair to keep ... ........ .................. ......
the juice from running out (and ever happens, do not under-eslim 
incidentally, the hair is not hoi-1 ate them ”
soquontly are goor stick handlers
and it does not seem to bother Will you kindly convey my 
their shots as they all appear to,thanks to the pjiirly who'veturn- 
be accurate and good. led my wallet to thq box office
’ If anything, they tend to over-1 ^^P***^^ Iheatre on Janu-
pass and stick handle a little too ary 8. •
much but, frankly, they are a ^.so, thanks to Mr. Lance Web-
very fast, good pa.ssing team —^ ber for his trouble.
strong in all departments What- _ L. H. Thomas
Okanagan Ealls
low), to costly instruments for 
"massaging" the scalp or produc­
ing some other' marvelous effect 
on hair, growth. Although claims 
are> made for many “hair restor­
ers”, there are too many failures 
from any form of treatment to
The C'/.ech team lines up as fol­
lows:
Goal, Anzl; defence. Gut Karel, 
Bubnik Vaclav, Ra&nias Eduardi 
Novy. Miroslav, Kasper Jan; for­
wards: Pantucek Vaclav, Barton
justify the belief that there is a
Slav, Bubnik Vlastindil, Vidlak
nes-
, Wliat has happened to the good old- 
fashioned cookie' jar, always fall, of 
goodies “for any grubby-fisted small fry 
who wandered into Grandma’s pantry?
One of the .sweetest and most poignant 
memories of childhood is the pungent 
smell of baking in n kitchen sweet with 
spices as mothers and grandmothers 
worked nobly to keep the cookie supply 
ahead of demand. , ,.
Remember the pinwheel cookies, fold­
ed jelly-roll fashion? The (luick ginger 
cookies rolled on a board and shaped 
with a round cutter? The gingerbread 
men with toothy raisin-studded grins. 
The‘coconut macaroons, the almond de- 
lighta'afi'd mouthwatering molasses drop
cookies? , , , ‘
Where are the Dre.sden delights, or­
ange crescents and marmalade tnangles 
of vesterday? ’ ^
Today’s men remember mother with 
flour on her hands and a ros.v face as she 
bent to her baking tasks. Tomorrovy s 
men will probably recall mother with 
' tightly clutched purse and strained face 
ns she bends to her task of choosing 
“couhtei’’feit” cookies at the store.
But where have the old-time cookies 
vanished? Have they, too, fallen victim 
to mass production techniques?
Cookies nowadays are bought neatly 
packaged in crackling, cellophane, from 
a chain store, whose neverending shelves 
are stocked liberally with all varieties.
* But something seems- to have hap­
pened to the cookie between the time of 
its disappearance from the kitchen 
cookie jar and of its appearance under 
the fluorescent lighting of the present 
day supermarket.
Today’s article is a pale reflection of 
Grandma’s toothsome delicjacy. And of­
ten the flat-ta.sting product comes dress­
ed up with a fake cherry or a melted 
jelly bean. •
Modern cookies are mass-produced bv 
men in white unifoim.s who work with 
10,000 pounds of dough at a time. With 
production-line ciTiciency the ingredients 
are mixed in a huge churn, cut, baked 
and packaged from a conveyer belt.
“Never once touched by the human 
hand” is the slogan of their makers. But 
they need the touch of loving hands to 
be like those Grandma used to make.
good prevention • or cure.
One .peculiar kind of baldness 
is called alopecia areata. In this 
;the hair falls out completely in 
Toundish spots, ranging in size 
from that of a small coin all the 
way up to total loss of hair of 
the scalp, eyebrows and eye­
lashes. This is probably a true 
disease of some kind, though 
just wha’t causes it no one has 
yet discovered. The hair is often 
gone- for several months and then 
'grows back just; as before.
There : are^ other conditions 
which cause loss of hair. The hair 
frequently falls out, after infec­
tious diseases such as • thyroid, 
scarlet; fever,/, influenza or . some 
toxic condition. After a while; 
however, the hair usua,lly grows 
back in and may be, heavier jor 
even a different shade. Treatment 
of this type of loss of hair is us­
ually not necessary as nature 
takes care of the. situation.
By and large the claims of any­
one to, haying developed a remedy 
for the-control dr cure of bald­
ness, dr that he has inherited a
Milan, -Hajsman Vlastimil,. Zab- 






Well known resident of Pentic­
ton for the past 37 year.s, qnd 
former member df;the. Pythian 
Sisters and Royal Order of Pur­
ple, Mrs., Faith. .Wharton; pass­
ed away in Penticton Hospitql 
yesterday; age; 73 years. , ' ^
She is' suryi-ved by her hus­
band, two sons, Raymbndyof Pen- 
tipldn; Erib "bf ■ Kamlodps;' '.four 
sisters arid three . brothers in 
England, five grandchildren and 
one great•gfandchild:
OLIVER — Mike Midzain, high 
school teacher here, was elected 
to the position' of president 'of the 
Oliver Junior Chamber of Comr 
merce at the ; Jaycees- annuaf 
election, meeting on January IS; 
Other, officers; elected were: vicq- 
presjdent,; Henry Ruck; treasurer, 
A1 Holmes; secretary, Harold 
Ruck; directory'are Gprdon Breen 
and George Webster.. •
The new slate will be. officially 
installed .at a special dinner meet­
ing scheduled to., be held; in. the 
Reopel Hotel next Tuesday at 
which time- Dave .Ho Leni, jaycee 
national vice-pfesidbnt from- Cal­
gary, -and Syd,; Hodge, ■ regional 
director, of Pentictoh, will .be in 
attendance^-;:- - -
Earache in children should haye
........  immediate medical atterition,' as
Funeral services will be held..it may indicate serious ^trouble. 
from Peritieton Funeral Chapel 1 ' ■'
toiriori'ow at 2 p.m. Reverend
Ernest Rands officiating. Com­
mittal in the family plot. Lake- 
view Ceipetery. .





VICTORIA — The Premier wns 
asked the other day by a reporter 
1 who’ll bo deputy speaker in the 
j legislative' .se.s,slori opening here I Tuesday. , '
Mr. Bennett feigned some' shock 
when lie hoard the question, and
he’s pretty good at so feigning, 
.................... si “
OUT OUR WAY By I.R. Williams
I Why, ho said, everyone hould 
know it's not up to him to elec 
a deputy speaker; why, ho said, 
ll'.s up to the Loglslalui'o; every- 
lone knows tliut — or should.
Well, that may bo lochnlcally 
so; selection of u dopuly speaker 
l.s one of the many ancient make- 
tollovos of our legislative system. 
It's tho Premier who phdes an 
MLA as tiepuly speaker, and then 
tlio I louse t'ourloously endorses 
the Premier's choice. It's one of 
Ihose llme-honoi’ed politenesses 
of our legislative life,
Tho first deputy speaker under 
.Spelul Credit was Mr. Shnntz of 
North Okanagan. Last session, 
however, lo and behold, to every­
one's complete ond unfeigned sur­
prise, Mr, Matthew of Vancouver 
Centro heenmo deputy speaker. 
In the past, tho same deputy had 
carried on .se.sslon after session.
When Mr. Matthew bobbed up 
ns deputy, and Mr. Shnntz sat In 
hl.s seat looking sheoplsh, ant 
saying nothing ubottt tho whole 
quite unimportant, but pu’/'/llnj: 
affair, oppositionists Insisted that 
Mr. Shanl/. had boon fired by the 
Premier, but the Premier said, 
oh, no, Mr. Shantz hadn't been 
flrqd, not at nil; It wns just that 
It’s a good Idea,; said the Pre 
mlor, to give all S.C. hackbencU 
cm a chance to gain some logls- 
Inllvo experience. The Premier 
Intlmafed that ho thought what 
ho called rotating of momhers, In 
tho deputy speaker’s chair, would 
he n good Idea. ‘ .
After that,’ oppositionists said 
Mr, Shnntz had been rotated, by 
which they meant ho Itad been 
firofi ottf of the deputy speaker’s
chair by the Premier.
Everyone’s wtfndering, now, if 
.Mr. Matthew is going to be ro­
tated. Wo«won't know ’til next 
week. ' ■' ■ ,;"/.^
When the Premier talks about 
•"^hat are, to him, tho groat ac 
,-ompllshmonts of his government, 
le looks vei^, very pleased with 
.tlmself, and he has some Jusllfl- 
,'nllon for so looking; some people 
lay he actyally looks smug.-That,
)£ course. Is a matter of opinion, 
depending on whether you poli­
tically like or' dislike' Mr. ,Ben- 
•lett's politics.
Certainly, Mr. Bennett purrs 
with deep content when ho con- 
lomplales th% accomplishments of 
the Bennett government. Ho 
thinks It’s the host government 
B.C. over had, l)ur none. Every 
Premlej’, naturally, thinks that 
about his govornment,
When in such a mood, Mr, Ben­
nett likes lo coin phrases, at 
which he's not bad, thusly: “This 
govornment does everything with­
out delay, but never with un­
seemly haste."
So It was, the other day, that 
ho was'dellghtod when a reporter 
asked him how fares hospital In­
surance those days. Oh, wondeiv 
fill, sold tho Premier, Just won­
derful, though It's no longer In­
surance, you know, said tho 
Premier, It's a hospital plan.
Tlio Premier agreed no one any 
longer tolks about this hosplttU 
plan for tho simple reason, he 
.said, that Social Credit made It 
such a wonderful plan that there 
la nothing to talk about any more, 
it's working that well.
It’s like n well-run homo, .sold 
the Premier; whon everything's 
orderly In the house, and all the 
children clean, there's no com­
ment, everything’s taken lor 
granted. It’s only when every- 




A SAVING WHIN YOU BUY IT, tov EdwMft 
costs less than other top qusllty Instant 
Coffees, and much less than regular coffee.
A SAVING WHIN YOU MAKI IT, becaUBO ft 
little“beop Roasted”Edwards goes Along, 
long way.
2 A SAVING WHIN YOU SiRVI
make only what you want...a lot or a little.
at SAFEiWAlT
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
V^ANTED
POSITION wanted by woman ex­
perienced in nursing, for doctor’s 
office, clerking etc. Box D8 Pen­
ticton Herald. , 8-10
Today's Stock
WOMEN wanted to join after­
noon Five Pin League now being 
organized. For further details 
phone 2984‘. Free practice periods j oiLS'
for beginners.__ 8-10 | Anglo-Cdn. .......
Central Leduc
Supplied by Southern 
Okanagan Securities
DEATHS FOR SALE
WHARTON — Passed away in
Penticton Hospital January 23rd, 
1955, Faith Mary Wharton, aged 
73 years, formerly of 730 Eck- 
hardt Ave. East, beloved wife of 
George Dawson Wharton. Leav­
ing besides her husband, two 
sons, Raymond Dawson, Pentic­
ton and Eric of Kamloops, Four 
sisters and three brothers in Eng­
land, five grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild. Funeral services 
will be held from the Penticton 
Funeral Chapel. Tuesday, Janu­
ary 25th at 2:00 p.m. Rev. Ernest 
; Rands officiating. Committal 
' Family plot, Lakeview cemetery.. 
■ R. J. Pollock and J. V. Carberry 
directors.
WRECKING 1934 Buick, excel­
lent motor, I.E.L. chain saw. 
Cheap for cash. Apply 371 Wood­




Gas Ex.WHIST Drive by Oddfellows, ^ Wednesday, January 26th at 8:001)^“° 'plVr. "n” 
p.m. in Oddfellows Hall. Admis-'^®”- 
sion 50c. Good prizes. 8-10 Home...........I New ^uper. 
Pacific Pete 
[Triad ...........
A WHIST drive will be held Wed­
nesday, February 2nd and Wed­
nesday, February 16th in the Le- United 
gion Hall at 8:00 p.'m. Sponsored Van Tor 
by the Legion Auxiliary. Good Yank. Princ 
prizes, home made refreshments. MINES
Bring your friends and enjoy Beaverlodge......
yourself at the Legion Auxiliary Cdh. Colleries 
whist drive. Admission 50c. 8-12 Cariboo Gold Q.
Estella .......................... 10
January 29th, 10:00 a.m. 9-11 National Ex. 
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen- N.W. Vent
VERY modern house, hardwood 
floors, two bedrooms, fireplace, 
picture windows, full basement, 
furnace, electric hot water, gar­
age, garden, fruit trees.' In Sum­
merland. $9,000. Box C-9 Penticton 
Herald!
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 50-13
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
ters and Joiners will meet Tues- Q^atsino
day, January 25th In the lOOF^^P ..........
Hall at 7:30 p.m._____________ | STOCKS
THE. Annual meeting of the
Central Welfare-Committee will 1 Abitibi-com. . ..............  26-%
be held Thursday, January 27th Aluminum ................ . 72%
at 7:30 p.m. in a class room at Asbestos 
Penticton High School. Represen- Bell Tel. 
tatives from all organizations and Bra-/.. Trac.
all interested citizens are request- b.A. Oil.......


































, The Vampire Jet ’plane is con­
structed of a skin of birch ply­
wood, with structural members of 
sitka spruce. j
By 0.1- Jone^, Member for Okanagan Boundary
The Speech* from the Throne 
continues to occupy the time of 
Parliament and- discussions of 
various local matters chiefly af­
fecting the particular constitu­
ency represented by the speaker. 
While it at times appears to be 
dull, on the other hand it gives 
members from Western Canada 
an opportunity to learn of the 
economy and the life of those in 
the East and other parts of Can­
ada. This continuation will be in­
terrupted tomorrow to deal with 
the ratification of the protocol 
which admits Germany to NATO. 
By the time this letter wiU be 
published, that matter will be dis­





We wish to thank all our 
friends and neighbors, doctors 
and staff at Penticton Hospital 
for their kindness to us during 
the illness and death of a dear
1:3''
^ fatlier.
T. W. Roberts and family.
FOR RENT
FOUR room modern home, utility 
room, beautifully furnished, im- 
'mediate possession. $65.00 per 
month. Phone 2930. 9-tf




at 160 -Main St. - 
r GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. r Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
' Chevrolet • Oldsmobile . 
Chev. Trucks
: '6-13tf
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.
250 Haynes St. .* Dial 2940
52-13
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St 
. / 59-13
MODERN two bedroom house in 
Summerland. Full basement, fur­
nace, 220 wiring, electric or fur­
nace heated hot water tank, in­
sulated storm windows, gar­
age. $45.00 month. Phone 4441 
Summerland. 9-11
PRACTICALLY new Eureka up­
right deluxe vacuum cleaner, com­
plete with all attachments. Will 
sell for less than half price. Phone 
8-2274. 9-tf
ROOM.and board available. Phone 
5214. ’ 7-9
CEMENT mixer, capacity 2 V2 
cubic feet, good mechanical shape. 
Also several. 45 ‘gal. steel drums, 
as new, suitable for general use 
or galrbage burners, $2.00 each 
Phone 4347. 9-11
CREAM colour youth bed, spring 
and -mattress. Good condition. 
$15.00, phone 3015. 8-11
PERSONALS
. Offset losses 
USE THE GAINS THAT CO 
wh^n you own 
INVESTMENT TRUST SHARES 
Phone 3106
J. D. (Doug) Southworth 




Consol. Smelt. ..........  30% 30%
Dist. Seagram .. .......... 32% 32
Famous Play. . .......... 28 2778
Gypsum..... ..... 54%
Hudson Bay M. ............ 53%
Imp. Oil ......... ' ■ 37%
Int. Nick.......... ........... 56%
MacMillan ....... 28%
Massey-Harris ...:.......  10 10
Noranda ......... *81
Powell R. •....... 41”
Consol. Paper ..........  67 67
Ford of Cda. ... 102%
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
! TD 18 • Blade winch 
TD 14 - Blade winch 
TD 9 - Blade winch 
D4 - Blade winch 
D4 - blade 
TD 6 - winch 
TD 6 - Bare 
Cat "30” good shape 
Trades accepted and Terms .
. TOTEM TRACTOR 
Company
Phone 4054 598 Main St.
After hours phone 5525 or 4935
^2-tf
^PERSONAL "
Have you a relative or close 
friend who is hard of hearing? 
One to whom you would like to 
restore the pleasure of hearing, 
of being able to enjoy church, 
radio, theatre, music and conver­
sation? Contact us today. We will 




384 Main Street Phone 4303
65-tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sailes 
—Service • Parts. Parker Indus- 
I trial Equipment Company, au- 
ELECTRIC cement mixer on Ithorized dealers — Nanaimo and
wheels. Phone 2823. L. G. Smith, 
419 Edmonton Ave. 57-13-tf
OFFICE for rent, $50 per month. 
320 Martin St., opposite Prince 
Charles Hotel, phone 3909. 7-9.
TWO separaite furnished house­
keeping rooms. Phone 3718
J'. . ■ ■ 6-tf
SMALL furnished suite, self-con- 
taihod. $45.00 monthly. Phone 
5109, 116 Wade Ave. West. :4-tf
FOUR room self-contained fur­
nished suite, nicely decorated, 
frig, electric stove, oil heat, 328 
Nanaimo Ave, West. Phone 5726.
3-tf
RENT an 8 mm Home Movie 
Show 50c. Comedies, Cartoons, 
Adventures. Stocks Camera Shop.
63-13-tf
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839.
17-tf
GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?. — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard■& "White Mtotors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 50-13
FALL and winter rates are open 
how for family. Mount Chapaka 
Auto Court. Phone 2703. 36-tf
TWO bedroom dupjcx type cab­
ins, clean, bright, comfortable, 
electric stoves, frig., central hot 
water heating, all supplied. Win­
ter rates loss than rent of four 
‘room house. Phono 4221, 46-tf
, IT’S DANGEROUS
it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
tires. ,
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, arid back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C 
Phono 5630 11-tf
NICE clean housekeeping rooms, 
by day or montli. 1003 Main St. 
Phono 4085. l-tf
WE RENT
, MOVIE PROJECrORS 
8 Him ami 16 mm, also 3.5 mm 
slide projectors. Stocks Camera 
Sliop. ’ 63-13.tf
ROOM for rent,' coni rally located. 
558 Ellis St. Phono 3843. 51*tf
comfortXbl^^
kllchen, Hilling room, bedroom, 
oil heal, electric rangotto and 
frig. Reasonable. Phono. 3199. 
Quadra Auto Court, 55-tf
UNFURNISHED 





’I’WO bedroom suite, very con 
trally located. Phono .5342. 52*tf
FOR SALE
FULLY modern cabins, winter 
rales now In effect. Gas cooking, 
oil heal, 1 and 2 bedroom unll.H, 
will rent single units on yearly 
coniract. Gas, heat and light 
Hupplled, IMumo 3860. F.46-tf
1'WO bedroom N.H.A. homo In 
new sub-division, automatic lieal, 
nice view lot. Phono 3981, 1-lf
WINE ChoHtor-bed and chair $45, 
I'hono 3730. l-lf
PIC'rURE FRAMING 
Expertly done, reasonable prices. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 63-13-l£
MIXED meadow hay for sale, 100 
tons. B. Allison, Box A16, Kere 
meos, B.C. 7-9
5 ACRE orchard, one mile .south 
of City Centre, no buildings. Ap 
ply Box K*7 Penticton Herald. 7tf
YOUR FULLER Brush Dealer N. 
G, Swanson. Phono 4023. 63*13
NEW FARM EQUIPMENT 
CLEARANCE SALE 
4 orchard Tractors (2 & 3 plow 
size). Prices reduced from $300 
to $700 per unit under regular 
retail!
1 mounted offset orchard Disc 
($50 off)
1 two bottom, break-away Plow 
($45.06 off). These fit any std 3 
point hyd. hitch tractor.
1 portable bale and ensilage 
Elevator ($100.00 discount)
1 pickup Baler ($400.00 discount) 
This equipment is one of the 
most popular makes sold in the 
U.S. and Canada; by one of the 




Tohasket, .Wash, phone 2861 
Located on main hl-way between 




is d" positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have 
found freedom through Alcoholics 
Anonymous. Box "X” Herald
49-tf
AGENTS LISTINGS
For orchards, auto courts, 
ranches, homes, large or small; 
also insurance at attractive 
rates contact:
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St. Phone 3867
Phone 4002 •
You Can’t beat Herald Classified 
Ads for quick results!
ovvn party. This occurred when 
Fernand Viau (St Boniface) 
spoke about the postal situation 
in his riding. He charged the De­
puty Postmaster GenerM of vi­
olating the principles of the Civil 
Service Commission by appoint 
ing an inspector in the Post Of­
fice Department, Winnipeg, with 
out the usual competition being 
held or the post being advertised. 
He also charged the Deputy Min 
ister with having insulted him 
personally during his visit to Ot­
tawa in connection with this ap 
pointment. He finally demanded 
that the appointee, Mr..Emerson 
be forced to resign immediately 
and the post advertised in the 
At the present moment there is! usual way. 
division of opinion regarding the The action of the Government 
proposals, while members of all in allowing 10 percent income tax 
parties are in unanimous agree- deduction to the taxpayers of 
ment that Germany should be ad- Quebec has been received with 
mitted to the family of nations mixed feelings both by the press 
and resume her responsibility in and members of Parliament. Up 
the affairs of Europe. But on the to this time there has been no op 
other hand, many members fx'om portunlty to discuss the merits 
all parties in the House have of the case although the Prime 
great misgivings as to the wis- Minister has been careful lo point 
dom of rearming the German na- out that any province preferring 
tion. Many, particularly the vet- this method to the present Tax 
erans of the two great wars, can Rental Agreement can change its 
recollect with fear the possible policy accordingly. At least one 
disaster that hung over the world province has already expressed 
while German ^rms were in the its preference for the Tax Rental 
ascendancy. The halting of this Agreement, presumably on the 
advance and the removal of the basis that another income tax 
German menace was hailed with levied by the province itself 
delight by all the veterans of Can- would call for a new department, 
ada at the end of the war, the complete new staff, collectors, in­
feeling being then predorninant spectors, etc. doing work that is 
that never again would this na- now being carried out by the Fed- 
tion be placed in a position to eral Government. Duplication of 
threaten world peace. It is no income tax forms with all their 
wonder, then, that some of these details, would only further con- 
members have sound basic mis- fuse the taxpayers of Canada, 
givings as to the wisdom of again However, this and other matters 
making the resurgence of Ger- will be discussed in the near fu- 
many possible. ture when the provinces meet the
Mr. Regier, the nlember for Federal Government to discuss 
BUrnaby-Coquitlam, endeavored the taxation field, 
to gi<^e an hbnest appraisal of the Another move is afoot to spread 
position of the Eastern Provinces Canadian industry — particularly 
in relation to other members of government-financed or govern- 
the Canadian community. He ment-backed defence industry^— 
dealt at length with conditions more evenly oyer the Canadian 
that he’d personally observed in landscape. M.P.s from the 'West- 
the Maritimes and Quebec. Que- ern and Maritime provinces, un 
bee members took his remarks as der the
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fAIO AT THI ANNUAL 
lATI Of
5%
OH AVIRACt DAILY NCT AJSm
ASK FOR FULL FARTICULAHS 
ON THIS DIVERSIFIED INVESTMENT 
IN LEADING CANADIAN COMPANIES
'Nares Investments"
Board of Trade BiiUding 
Phone 4133 Penticton, B.C
GUARANTEED 
USED GARS
stimulus of increased 
uncomplimentary and as • a con-j winter unemployment, are again ! 
demnation of their culture and prepared to argue that too large | 
government. His speech has un- a proportion of new.defence in-1 
doubtedly stirred into action some dustries has been going to the' 
of the Quebec members in the de- already heavily industrialized sec-. j| Complete motor over- (S'lZQC 
fence of their government and tions of (Quebec and Ontario. W. ■ § haul, good; rubber *9^^^
1953 PONTIAC SEDAN
I Fully equipped.
[One owner  ...... . RPAiftSIwj
1951 METEOR SEDAN
* ^otless car  ....... . SlSlISl
1950 FQRD TUDOR
New paint, good rubber 
good 1 1 QC
mechanically ..........
1946 CHEVROLET SEDAN
By H.. G. A.
GIRL or woman to look after 
family out of town. Box H-9 
Penticton Herald. 9-11
PRUNING done on contract or 
hour. Reference supplied. Write 
Box 51 Penticton., 9-10
TWO light housekeeping rooms 
wanted on ground floor for el­
derly person. Quiet location pre­
ferred. Box E-9 Penticton Herald.
WOULD like to vent a garage 
within city limits. Phono Mrs. 
Honrlckson 2991, 9*11
ELECTRIC Shavor Hopnlrs, Com 
plclo service with purls for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 
Groyoll, Radio Doctor, Dial 4303.
4*13(1
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
lypos (»i used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and l.ogglng Supplies; now 
and list'd wire and rope; pipe 
and fillings; chain', steel plate 
and shapes. Adas Iron & Metals 
Lid., 2.50 Prior St., Vancouver, 
13,C. Phono Pacific 03.57 32*tf
GLIDDEN - WONDER PAINTS 
Sprod Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
52*13
NETFED GEMS pol aloes for sale 
in ton lols, TOO or 50 pound 
sacks. Armstrong 3732 or write 
Choral Harley, RR 3, Armstrong, 
B.C. GOtf
FOR Better Leghorns — buy 
your ehlck.s from die .source, a 
breeding farm. Every egg set 
comes from our own wing bund* 
ed stock (o produre Dorreen 
chicks. DLRREEN POULTRY 
FARM LTD., SARDIS, B.C. C2*lf
ACTIVE Interest 111 business for 
mold agreement of sale, valued 
at $25,000. Box A*58 Penticton 
Herald. 58*13
RELIABLE mlddlo*ugod man ur­
gently needs work of any kind. 
What offers? GOc per hour. R. 
Pock, 48 Westminster Ave. E. or 
Box B3 Penticton Herald. 3-13
PRUNING, small lots In town. 
U. Schlnz. Phono 2440. 6-tf
PICTURE framing expertly 
done,’ reasonable prices. Stocks 
Camera Shop., 52-13*tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, stool, brass, copper, load 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 32-1/
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phono 2975 212 Main S».
PenHcton 30-* 10
Campbell, Imrie & 
Company
Chartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building 










Royal Rank DiiUding 
Runtlcton, B.C. Fliono 2887
tl
This is the time oT the year 
when eyeryone' seems to be mak- 
irig plans of various kinds for 
the new year, and dancers are no 
different: from other people in 
this respect. There have been a 
number of questions indicating 
that it would, be helpful if I 
could list the names of round 
dances which we will be learn­
ing, or which we have learned 
but need to review so that when­
ever the Isand strikes up the num­
ber we can immediately get on 
the floor, and without further 
coaching step right into the dance 
with grace arid ease.
Following is a list of the names 
of the round .dances that we 
should be concentrating on:
Waltzing Matilda, Birthday 
Mixer, Sleep, I’m Sitting on Top 
of the World, Rariiblin’ Rueben, 
Hometown Polka, Mexicali Rose, 
The Wrangler’s Two-step, Down 
hill brag, Kentucky Derby,, La 
Cucaracha, La Jesuita, Waltzing 
Around, Meet the People, Togeth' 
er. Anniversary Waltz, Waltz Ro 
mance, USA Mixer, Blue Pacific 
Waltz, The Waltz Yoq Saved for 
Me, International Waltz, Vlen' 
nese Waltz.
Dottle Polka, Hula Mixer, Dood 
ly-Do, Country Gentleman, Yan 
kce.Doodle Boy, Old Pine Tree, 
Ball and Chain, Pistol Packln, 
Mama, Canadian Barn Dance 
Lucky Leather Britches, Cotton 
eyed Joe, Valeta Waltz, Joseph 
Ine, Miracles Sometime Happen, 
Boston Two-step, Black Hawk 
Waltz. ■
There are others too but space 
does not permit listing thorn all 
this time. You will note that two 
dances are shewn as coupled to 
gethor. Tills is done because both 
dances appear on the same re 
cord,
Wo hoar that there Is a real 
exciting development in the off 
ing for providing tho ILstonlng 
public with a treat, and this col 
umn will carry details In due 
course.'
way of life. ■! feel the net result 
of the'debate Will be to bring to 
light all those feelings that have 
and do exist regarding the status 
of Quebec in the Canadian Com- 
monweeilth. ' •
On Tuesday last iive witnessed 
the .uriusual spectacle, of a gov 
ernment supporter castigating his
•SLABWOOD — Sawdust—Apple- 
wood, Our prlcc.'s arc right, O. C. 
Reid, 1750 Main St. Phono 4012.
7*9
I AM Inleroslcd in purchasing 
either whole, or In‘part, a small 
General Insurance Agency. Please 
address your reply to; J, Hat- 
chnrd, 968 Clifton St., Winnipeg, 
Manitoba. ' . 8*13
to lease 9% aero mixed fruit or­
chard, must bo able to finance 
oporntloiis. Single man preferred 
or married without children.. Con 
tact C. H. Kipp, 176 Main St., 
Penticton. 8*9




Cool - Wood - Sawduil 
Stove and Furnaco Oil 
Sand - Gravel • Rock
PHONE 2626
If
(for week ending 21 Jan. 1965) 
By NARES INVESTMENTS 
MARKET AVERAGES:
Toronto New York
Industrials ........  377.68 395.86
Golds ........ . 82.03




' V Rate Payable 
Bank Nova Scotia .20-1-.40 1 Feb
:3ank of Toronto... 431/3 1 Feb
B.C. Forest Prod...........10 1 Feb
Burns & Co. "A” 1.50-t-.50 29 Jan 
Burns & Co. "B” .50-I-.50 29 Jan 
Can. Bank Commerce .30 1 Feb 
Cons. Paper Crp. 37y2-l-.75 28 Jan
Dome Mines ...... .... .17% 31'Jan
Dominion Bank .... .32% 1 Feb 
Dom. Steel & Coal Ord .25 25 Jan 
Dom Tar & Chem Com .25 24 Jan
Gen. Elec. Co............. .40 25 Feb
Imperial Bank ... ..... . .30 1 Feb
Price Brs. ....... !..... 1.00 1 Feb
St. Lawrence Corp.......50 25 Jan
Steel of Can...........30-1-.30 1 Feb
BOND REDEMl'TIONS:
Consol. Paper, 3%% 1067 "Called" 
at 101% on 1st Feb. 1955.
Iiul. Acceptance 6%%, 1087,




Aliimimim Lhl,: "Rights” issued 
on basis 1 for 10 old shares; 
Price $40.00. "Rights’’ expire 
31.st Jan., 1955.
Brown Corp, .$3.00 2nd Pfd. "call­
ed" at 34 on 1st Feb. 1955. 
Iinpoi'lnl Bank "Rights" offered 
basis 3 now for oa. 7 old shs. 
at $32. "Rts" expire 3 may, 19.55 
Imperial Tobacco All 4% Prof, 
shs. "Called" for rod’n. 1st Mar.' 
at 25%.
G. Dinsdale (PC, Brandon-Souris) 1 
has : placed a resolution on the! 
prder papier seeking an expression 
of; House of Commons opinion on 
the,:^ubject.
Health Minister Paul 
was .asked., in? the;; Com-1 
fTnpns^^out the!y^ue [ arid avail- 
”■ ability of .1110 Salk polio, vatcirie', j 
his - reply ! that U.S.' authorities! | 
hadn’t a cbinplete report on the ’ 
ne'w vaccine is scheduled for pub- , 
iicatiori on or about April 1 bar­
ring unexpected hitches. Plans' 
for large-scale production on both' | 
sides of the border will be con­
tingent on the nature of the re­
port at that time. I
1940 CHEVROLET SEDAN
In good
running order .... .......
1938 DODGE SEDAN
Runs 
O.K. : - $135
All our Used Cars are 
Winterized. Tires will be 





with professional service to assist you in 
reducing insurance costs*
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
Board of Trade Bldg. 
Penticton, B.C. > 
Dial 4360
210 Main St.
A full-size electric col — eight 
feet Jong and thick as a mah’s 
log — can build up a 600-volt 
charge and release almost 1,000 
watts of power for a split aoconcl.
OMI'F f ““ll"'"'f
Mall) m. Dial 4.H03
PENTICTON 33*10
FOR VALUE YOU CAN’T 







Funeral Horvlces were hold 
Saturday for Domotro Parks of 
Summerland who passed away In 
Kamloops on Wednesday, ago 79 
years. •
Ho is survived by four sons and 
three dnughters, John of Sunrise 
Valley, B.C., Samuel of Daw.son 
Crook, Tom and Stovo of Wost 
Summerland, Mrs. Mary Bod* 
naruk of Calgary, Mrs. Katie 
Wowk of Dawson Crook. 19 
grandchildren and 12 great-grand* 
children.
Fuhrola servlcos wore held 
from Rosolawn Funeral Homo at 
1:30 p.m. Henry Mntlks of .To* 
hovah's Witnesses officiated with 
committal In Peach Orchard Co* 
moio»\v, Sommorlfind.





Put Seagram’s “83” to the water testi 
Water, plain or sparkling, 




This advertiiement It not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Conlrol^Boqrd or by the Government of British Columbia, •''
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South Okanagan Open Table Tennis 
Tourney To Be Held Here Saturday
Table tennis enthusiasts at this^nd of Lake Okan­
agan have an important date Saturday. The ‘South Okan­
agan Open Table Tennis Tournament, sponsored'by. the . 
Skaha Tennis. Club, will be held that day in the, Scout' 
llall, or Jermyn Avenue school gym, starting at 6 p.m.
This tournament i.s designed lor'-}^
.everyone who has played even 
just a little' table tenniSi and tor. 
anybody who cares to get out 
and have a little tun. It is an 
open tournament, so that con­
nection with a club is immaterial 
. to taking part. All that is re­
quired is'a'50-cent fee per person 
per event.;,Proceeds go towards 
paying instruction costs at the 
Skaha Lake Tennis Club. * 
Last year there was a turn­
out of over (50, only a small 
portion of which belonged to 
organized table tennis clubs. 
An equally great response is 
expected this year, as the 
1954 tournament was consid-
dered very siiccessful.
There will be three events any 
one person can enter: men’s or 
ladies’ singles, men’s 'or ladies’ 
doubles and mixed doubles. For 
$1.!50 a person can enter three. If 
possible, those wishing to 'teke 
part are asked.to bring their own 
bats, as there are only so many 
available for general use. ' 
Tennis club president Ted Car 
dinall wishes it to be made known 
that quality is of no real import 
ance at this knock-out tourna­
ment. “The worse you are the 
better we like it — so long-as you 
enjoy yourself,’’ was the view, ex­
pressed by Mr. Cardinall.
wer In Standings; 
amloops"'
KELOWNA — Kelowna Packers were dumped further, into 
the basomenl of tlie Okanagan Senior Hoekey League here Sat­
urday night when a fighting band of Kamloops Elks outpointed 
them 4-3 before 1200 fans.
The Hergesheimer-coached crew;Ii
were down 2-1 at tiio- end of the 
first but went ahead 3-2 in tho 
second and held off a desperate 
bid by Packers in the third. Elks’ 
win put them three points out in 
‘front of the Packers. “The boys 
were too tensed up coupled with 
the fact we missed the services 
of Jim Hanson and Val Fon- 
teyne,’’ declared coach Alex Shib- 
icky after the game. “We sure 
wanted to take this one.’’
Garnet Schai was the bad man
■ of the night picking up three 
penalties. Both teams played a 
clean, wide open brand of hock­
ey with Packers having the edge 
in the first period. They outshot 
the Elks 15-10 in ^he first stan­
za.
Kamloops' stained to drive in 
the . second canto with Billy Hry- 
t. ciuk counting for two- goals to 
put Elks ahead 3-2. In the third 
stanza Elks hailed - a desperate
■ drive by Packers oven though the 
; apple knockers outshot the visit-
GEORGE McAVOY KEY GONWAY HAL TARALA
ors 12-4. Over the three periods 
Packers outshot Elks 35-261 •
First Period — 1, Kamloops, 
Goodep (Kerr) 8:39; 2, Kelowna. 
Kirk (Schai, Swarbrick) 9:52; 3, 
Kelowna* Amundrud (Wall, Gul­
ley) 13:28. Penalties — McCulley.
Second Period 4, Kamloops 
(Slater, Milliard) 6:19; •• 5, Kam­
loops, Hryefuk (McGulley) 17:50. 
Penalties — Wall, Schai (2), Mc­
Culley.
Third Period — 6, Kamloops, 
Slater (Hryciuk, Milliard) 11:19; 
7, Kelowna, Dawes (Chalmers) 
14:14. Penalties — Schai;, Conn, 
Amundrud.
VERSATILITY IS THE KEY-WORD of the Penticton Vee.s’ defensive forces. The 
'above three Peach City defensemen not only thwarted dozens of enemy.attacks in last 
weekend’s pair of puck tilts, they also figured in a healthy portion of the Vees’ at­
tacking plays. In fact, these three players tallied four of the eight weekend goals 
scored bv the Penticton club, assisting on three others. Top pointgettei-of thea tric 
was Kev^Conway, who tallied twice in Friday’s'7-3 rout of the Kelowna Packei’s and 
picked up an assist on the Vees’ lone goal at Vernon Saturday. Tarala and McAvoy 
each scored once and garnered a single playmaking point during Friday’s game.
Highballer’s transplanted goalie 
Richards leads the Midget Hock­
ey League in goal tenders’ aver­
ages with a Tow 2.50. Second is 
Rotary’s Mairchant with 3.00, third 
is Alexander of the Flyers with 
a 3.40 average, and, fourth is 
Raincock of Legion wiyij4,00.
>r
LATEST OSAHL STANDINGS
PL ■ W L T PT GF GA
..... . 47 26 17 4 .56 189 155
; 46 22' 21 3 47 179 . ^172
47- 20 24 3 43 168 186









VERNON' — Vernon Canadians pumped in three
goals without a response in the third period here Satur­
day night to break up a tight. 1-1 deadlock and register 
a decisive 4-1 win over Penticton Vees in a bruising, 
crowd-pleaser'before a sellout crowd.
The •win was the fourth in a^K^ —
row for the Canadians 'and re­
duced Vees’ first place .hold to 
nine points., while . maintaining 
their oWri second place margin at 
fpur points ahead of Kamloops 
Elksl'. ■ ■' .
Johnny Harms and Brian Roche, 
shared honors equally , for the 
winners, each counting twice.
Harms’ second* one at 2:37 of, the 
third frame proved the winner.
Roche’s pair, came within 26 sec­
onds of each other in the final 
fiye minutes to relieve the pres­
sure and salt the 'game away.
. Tdlke Shabaga tallied the only 
Penticton goal at 14:37 of the 
second period whep he banged 
home Ed Kassian's passout.
Harms bad bagged the only goal 
of the first on a; play with Odie 
Lowe.
Ivan McLcIIand , was a 
standout for the losers, rob­
bing the goal-fiungry Cana­
dians tim'd and again from 
point blank, ran'ge. He had 30 
shots to handle against 17 by 
Ilal.GoiHlon at the other end.
Referee Bill Neilson had a 
rough game to handle in- the ^ 
early stnge.s, before lightening up'
Qiv his calls iflor a first period 
sot-lo between Vernon’s Franlcj 
King and'Vees' George McAvoy.
King initiated the roughing after 
McAvoy had elbowed him, and 
drew a misconduct for renewing 
things on tho way to tho penalty 
box. McAvoy was aLsd assessed a 
misconduct and a double minor 
for retaliating.
Neilson handed out 06 mlnut()s 
In penalties In all, Including addi­
tional mlseondut'ts to Brian Roche 
unci Bill Warwick for too much 
talking,
Warwick was ruled In I he
I
DICK WARWICK 
Still out with 




VERNON -- Sherman Blair,' 
top Vernon Canadians goalgottor, 
will leave for ,^Now Westminster 
and a two or three-gamo stint 
with Kenny MacKonzlo’s WHL 
Royals this week.
MacKen/.lo sent out the rush 
call to Agar whon a rush of In- 
.lurlos hit his club this week, and 
Blair, who Is second only to Bill 
Warwick among OSAHL scorers 
with 26 goals, got tho nod.
Pen Hi Lakers discovered 
almost all their pre-game 
fears were unfounded as 
they solidly walloped the 
Notre Dame College Pups 
from Nelson 54-36 in a rough 
and tumble contest played 
here on Saturday night.
This was a big night for local 
teams as they won all three con­
tests, with the Senior “B” boys 
trouncing the Princeton team 33- 
15 and the Pen Hi Lakettes toy­
ing with the Princeton girls as 
they posted a 16-3 win.
After making a terrific showing 
last year the Notre Dame team 
couldn’t hold up their reputation 
as the Lakers out-shot, out-scored 
and out-hustled the visitors. Out- 
hustling the Nelson squad was 
easy for the locals as the Pups 
were playing their third game in 
two days. They also lost to Kel­
owna Golden Owls 53-50 and- de­
feated the Similkameen Sparks 
in tho latter part of last week.
Penticton took an early lead in 
the game and never looked back.
By the end of the first quartci' 
they were out in front 11-6 and 
had this opened to 25-14 at, the 
half. The local squad looked 
sharpest in the third quarter as 
they, outscored the visitors 18-10. 
Notre Dame outscored the locals, 
surprisingly enough, 12-8 in the 
final frame, even though they 
were extremely leg weary.
Only pre-game fear that was 
maintained for the evening was 
that of the- star Nelson centre, 
Gene Goderis.. After scoring 31 
points in Kelowna he came back 
and with as many as three men 
trying to clamp him he still push­
ed 20 points through the hoci), 
all on field goals.
For Penticton Gordy May 
played his usual outstanding 
game as hd set up play after 
play and still managed to 
score 14 points for himself. 
Charlie Bui-tch i.also looked. 
sharp for the winners as he 
scored 10. George Drossbs 
played a steady game potting 
nine points. Lyle Hammett 
c:ime into his own with eight 
points going tlu-ougli -the 
hoop.
, It was strictly „European
style hockey, at-Pentictpn s j shai’p for the winners as he
Memorial arena. Friday night Ignored nine points. Langridge
as far as the Vees were con- pj^yed a standout game all nig:ht, 
cerned. The almost complete playing both his forward pbsi- 
’ack of bodily contact outside tion and also filling in for the 
:heir own en(i didn?t jippear missing guards,
;o slow MownSthe Allan Cup SUMMARY 
champions^ vaunted scoring Pen. HI “B” boys — Lawson, 
nnneh however. - ^ DeGiovanm 6,. Langndge 9, Ishi-
. They ’ outskated, , outhustled, kawa, Robb S, Lougheed 6, Bob- 
outscored and conipletely outplay- bitt 4, Bermbach. Total — 33. ^
ed the visiting Kelowna Packers Princeton — Sugg^h, Rock 3,
to post a convincing 7-3 win. The
green-and-white crew thus pulled stant 2, Sdlertick 2, Anderson 1,
11 points ahead of the OSAHL Alexander. Punch 1, Mclvor.
pack, with just eight games left Total--15. • id
this season. Pen Hi Lakers — May 14,
The well over 2,000 fans -who Burtch 10, MacDonald 2, Preen 
turned out, to witness tbe, affray 6, Drossos. 9, Peterson,’ Getz 2, 
were dblighted by the brand of Hammett 8. Tomi — 51- .
hockey displayed. The Vees at all Notre Dame 
times emphasized passing, J
their attack sparkled with accur- BellS, Folk, Lauer, Buckley. To 
ate plays, sensational pattern tal — 36. 
work and ‘pinpointed puck-feeding [ 
all the way from their own goal 
line to the inside of the Kelowna 
goal. The result was some pretty 
futile and confused Kelowna de­
fense,, and one of the rhost crowd- 
pleasing games seen in Pentic­
ton for a long time.
The game was astonishingly 
clean. There was just one flare-up j penticton Combines iniermedl- 
of tempers, involving Swarbrick pj^y important QMIHL 
and Bathgate who carried out aL.|jj. against the Kelowna club 
private feud for a while. Apart yjgj.g tomorrow night at Memor- 
from this incident there were four jai arena. The locals are cur- 
penalties handed out by ref Neil-Lg^tiy battling to get,back into 
son, all of which might have gone second place In tho league stand- 
uncalled in a more rugged game, j^gg^ and must win tomorrow to 
The Vees utterly dominated the j^oep alive their chances of end- 
Ice in the opening stanza, but j^g the season in runn(?r-up spot.
4&.1
■-, -t','; '•‘ •' J *'.•
A YARDSTICK IS ALL YOU NEED to take souii(iirfga|hl 
tinie of year in the yacht club basin anci Herald, spo^ 
editor John Yeomans finds rhore than a foot to spare iii. t^ 
glass-like shallows at the boat house. A letter from 
Department of Public Works gives hope that dredging m^;;| 
be carried (Jut in the basin within the next few weeks,
Good tidings for all owners of boats at the sbtitheimiiyj 
end of Lake Okanagan is tfie news that proymCiblyD^® 
partment of Public Works is finally taking a 
interest in the extremely poor mooring conditibnsy:bd:^;y; 
tween the Penticton Yacht Club boat house and the: dS 
jacent mooring platform. ; : i Vi#®!
A letter from ^District Engineerfl^-—----,,, ...;V .U;;;'
C. F. P. Faulkner hints strongly in a few’days or ;weeks, asXthej
at a plan to increase the water 
level in the area considerably. At 
present conditions are dangerous, 
as sections of the mooring area 
are actually below one foot in 
depth.
Yacht Club President Russ Ups- 
dell believes that dredging work 
might very possibly be done with-.
P.W. dredger is atr present; at: this 
end of the lake doing other; wpr.k. 
It is quite possible that the’ D 
trict Engineer will; take, 
tage of the dredge’s presence | 
There ■will be a meeUng;df| 
ticton Yacht'club ineml^er^ 
morrow, 8 p.m., at the hor 




PRINCETON RREWINO COMPANY LTD.
Our cirivors are hdiders of Firit Aid Cortificcitoi and aro 
proporod to bo of service.
For free homo duHvuiy, cull Puidklun 4030
This advcrliserrient is noi published or displayed by LiQUor 
Coiiltol Boaid Cl by llic Govcrnmcnl of Brililn ColMmoi*.
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Hockey *











TIui VeoM hawe three away 
giimes left this hockey scuson 
one against Vernon Canadians 
and a pair against Kelowna Puck 
ors. •
erease rm a goal hy Doug 
Kllhiirii In the dying mlniiieH 
to recelvii hts seiileiiee. Vees 
missed the services of the 
Ollier two Warwicks, Dick 
still out with an Injury and 
Grunt silting but a one game 
suspension.
Chuck McCullougli made his 
debut with Vernon and Improsscd 
ocal fans with his playmaking.
First Period —• 1, Vernoti 
Harms (Lowe) 15:25. Penalties 
Gllday, King (minor and misenn 
duct) ,McAvoy (two minors anc 
misconduct).
Second Period — 2, Penticton 
Shabaga (Conway, Knsalnn) 14; 
27. Pennltlca — McIntyre, Agar 
Roche (misconduct) B. Warwick 
Stccyk, Blair..
Third Period - 3, Vernon
Harms (Lowe, Gllday) 2:37; 4 
Vernon, Roeho (Blair, Lavoll) 15: 
11; .5, Vernon, Roeho (Blnir) 16
only managed to sot up a 3-2 
cad. The pair that got past Me- 
elland were good goals, but 
were also slightly tinged with 
uck. Tho second period was fair- 
y even territorially, though tho 
Packers' defense was yory weak; 
Lalondo, too/was not up to his 
usual standard. The winners wont 
nto the finale with a 5-3 load. 
Do.splto the shots-oivgonl figure 
. nine lor Penticton, eight lor 
<olowntt — tho Packers wore do- 
Inlloiy second best in tho closing 
-ramo. Manpower shortage began 
to take Its toll, as tlio .constant 
ircssuro Irom tho other ond had 
ho 12 Kelownlans tired and list- 
css. ...
Four ol Penticton's Bovon tallies 
wore scored by defonBomen. Con­
way notched a pair, and was un­
lucky In not collecting a hat-trick, 
while Tarala and McAvay scored 
singles. Falrhurn, Bill and Grant 
Warwick tallied tho Vees’ other 
goals. Kelowna scorers were Kirk, 
Chalmers and Kaiser.
First Period — 1, Kelowna. 
Kirk (Swarbrick) 4:B6; 2, Pentic­
ton, Falrhurn (Kllburn, Shabaga) 
6:10; 3, Penticton, B. Warwick 
(Ct. Warwick, Tarala) 9;45; 4, 
Kelowna, Chalmers (Booth) 13:- 
07; 5, Penticton, G. Warwick 
(Bnthgtfte) 17:55. Ponalllos — 
Falrhurn, Schai, Wnll.
Second Period 6, Penticton, 
McAvoy (unnss) 8:21; 7, Pentic­
ton, Conway (MacDonald) 8:52; 
8, Kelowna, Kaiser (Middleton, 
Booth) 15:19. Ponnily -- Swar­
brick (minor and 10 mt. mlsc), 
Bathgate.
Third Period — 9, Penticton,
In the lust meeting between 
the two clubs, the Kelownlans 
came out on top 2-1 at the Or­
chard City for their first win 
of tho season. Tho locals are 
expected to win on their homo 
Ice, however, and should be pul­
ling no punches In their effort 
to put a chock to their current 
four-game slump.
. Gome time Is 8 p.m.
Strikes and Spares
THURSDAY LKAGUH 
Men — High single, BIU Col 
Ilns (308); high triple, Chk 
Knincs (739); high team single, 
Hudson’s Bay (1133); high team 
triple, Hudson’s Boy (3179).
Women — High single, Nonlo 
Joyce (291); high triple, Nonlo 
Joyce (627); high team singles. 
Inkles (926); high loam triple 
Inkles (2665).
Avoy, McIntyre) 12;03. Penulty- 
Tnrala. _
Stops: Lnlonde — 16, 6, 9 .— 31. 
McLolland — 8, 11, 8 — 27.
55. Ponalllos — Conway, Lavell, _ ^ _
Kllburn, King. B. Warwick (mis-'Tarala (B. Warwick, G. Warwick) 
cuiiducl). ' W, Penticton, Cunway IMu-
D.S.C., R. Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
Foot Specialist
will be of 311 Main St. 






There were many surprised 
faces around the Okanagan 
lust week when vague news 
about the "resignation” of 
Kamloops Elks’ coach Phil 
I-Iprge.sheimor was announced. 
Faces were still more surpris­
ed and puzzled Saturday when 
Herge.shoimer turned up with 
lh(‘ Ellts at KoloWna for tho 
OSAHL Tilt there between 
Packers and Elks.
It, is understood that the dis­
pute aro.so when tho club ex­
ecutive ord(}‘rod Hergesheimer 
to rolenso certain players •- 
which tho latter refused to do 
From there matters moved 
swiftly, hocauso tho Kamloops 
montoi’ was lelnslated before 
dotnlls of his resignation were 
mado known.
OSAHL hockey fans,aro glad 
to bein' that Ihe veteran Kam­
loops playing coach Is Back 
again, particularly In view of 
the fact Umt the Elks still have 
lo cope with tho balance of tho 
rogulai’ ho(!koy season an( 
those all-important play-offs 
folhnvlng.
Next Ikuuo gumo for, the Pen 
U’lon Vees Is this Friday when 
they moot tho Kamloops Elks in 
Memorial Arena. Following that 
OSAHL tilt the Vees have three 
inme games remaining, one 
against each of the league clubs.
Penticton High School/^aiskbt- 
ball team split a pair bf/scjutlVeifh 
zone league basketbaU/garbhSvin 
Keremeos last Friday-'aS;.Thb::;;Kjb 
Hi Senior "B” boys 
Similkameen crew 32-26 and thO 
Peri Hi Lakettes outfumbled 
Similkameen Sparkettes to ! 
15-10. ; #
One of the best games of 
year in the Serilor “B” boys’ 
sion was viewed by an ex 
Audience at Keremeos as 
teams played fast, crowd-pleaSmg 
games. Peiiticton appeared tplpc 
n for a hard night as th^ Simil- 
lameen crew broke thrxiugh; fjlie 
ocals zone defence time after 
time In the first quarter and cpd 
up ahead T3-6.
Penticton settled down’frprri 
hen on and played a well orgdi)- 
zod game. By the half they-had 
cut the homo town lead to two 
points. They went ahead 21-20 
at the end of the third quarter 
and outscored the Sparks 11-6 In 
the final frame to finish - tho 
same off In fine stylo.
Moo Ishlkawa and Jim Lang- 
ridge played well for the win- 
ner.s as they scored seven polhtii 
apiece. fj
SUMMARY
I’entlclon — Lawson 1, Ighl- 
kawa 7, Robb 3, Langridge 7,^^- 
Giovanni 4, Lougheed 5, 
bach, Wade 2, Richards '3. Total 
■ 32. , " ■ "'Tf'
Sliiillliiiiuuen Bradley 6, DQi!b 
.. Cade, Beale 4, Erickson 4, Mb* 
Laron, Clark 8, McDonald, Plci)cyi 
Total —
Alaska was sold to tho UnItec 
States lor .$7,200,000 in 1807.
26.
All the renticion VcoH have to 
do to n.ssure themselves ot*y[ 
nIng their third straight Os ' 
title I.S win their four rom| 
home games.
Regal Parle Made-To-Measure Suits
JANUARY SALE NOW ON
EXTRA PANTS FREE
Quality Garments Priced From 45-00 To 75-00
II,.
MEN’S WEAR Company Ltd.
323 aiaia St. ' , rcatlctoo Dial 4025,
V “FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
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Famoiis Tricliologist Will 
Demonstrate How to Drow 
Thicker Hair anf Guarantees It; 
Demonstration To Be Held Here
This new method of home 
treatment of saving andjgrowing 
thicker ha^r wUl be demonstrat­
ed in Penticton, B.C., Sunday 
ONLY,:' Jan. 30, . These Private 
individual’demonstrations will be 
held at the Prince Charles Hotel 
on Sunday ONLY Jan. 30, 12 
noon to 9 p.m.
Halifax, Jan. 10 t- In an 
interview here today Wm. L. 
Kecle, internationally famous 
trifcholbgist and Director of the 
Keele Hair and Scalp Specialists 
said, ; “There' are TS . different 
scalp disorders' that cause most 
men and women to lose hair. 
Using ; common sense, a person 
mu^ realize no one tonic or so- 
called cure-all could rcbrrect all 
tlie disorders,” he explained.
I
GUARANTEED
“The Keele firm, recognizing 
that most pe^^^ skeptical of 
claims that hair'can be grown on 
balding heads, offer a guaran- 
: tee,” Keele said. ^
Once a person avails himself,
; 6£j the Keele treatment' his skep;
ticiam' -immediately disappears.
: insure this; we offer this
;; guarantee. “If you ar not com- 
Spletely satisfied with your hair 
/ progress at the end of 30 days, 
your money will^- be returned."
K'-K'- HOPELESS CASES;
DISCOURAGED ■
/Eirst the Trichologist is quick 
td'/tell : hopeless cases that they 
1 c;i,rmot be helped. But the "hope 
Iqss” ca.ses are few. Only if a 
man is completely, shiny bald is 
he in this lost category., ,
jlf there is fuzz, no niatter ho# 
light, thin, or colorless the Keele 
treatment can perform, w:onders. 
/A Complete, private ' examina­
tion is given by a Trichologist to 
determine the condition of his 
scalp and, cause for his hair 
trouble.
;■/ / 'free EXAMINATION:
, /rhis examination is very thor- 
ovgh and highly technical. It re­
quires 20 to 30 minutes.
The Trichologist makes no 
charge for this examination and 
no • appointment is necessary. Af­
ter the examination the person 
is told the required length of 
treatment and how much it will 
cost.
After starting treatment, the 
person makes reguar reports to 
the Keele firm in Halifax to 
check the progress of the home 
treatment.
NO CURE-ALL
“We have no cure-all for slick 
.shiny baldness,” Keele empha­
sizes.. “If there is fuzz the root 
is still capabe of creating hair 
and we can perform what seems 
to be a miracle.”.
There is one thing Keele wants 
to ,be certain every man and 
Woman knows. If a recession ap­
pears at the temples or a spot be-' 
gins to show up on the crown of 
the ■ head,' there is something 
wrong and- it should be given im­
mediate attention.-
HAIR FOR LIFETIME ,
If the clients follow our direc­
tions during ' treatment and after 
they finish the course, there is 
no reasons why they will not 
have hair all the rest of their 
lives,” Keele said. “Our firm is 
definitely behind this treatment, 
It all depends on the individual 
client’s faithful observation of a 
few simple rules.”
HOW’S YOUR HAIR ,
If it worries you call Tricholo­
gist H. H, Harvey at the Prince 
Charles Hotel in Penticion, B.C., 
on Sunday ONLY, Jan. 30, 12 
noon to 9 p.m. The public is 
invited. You do not need nn apv 
pointment.. The examinations are 
private and you will'not be em 
harassed or obligated in any 
way.r-Adv.
HOME HEATING
Members of the South Okan-r!^^ 
agan Teachers’ Association were 
joined by representatives from 
Kelowna, Summerland and Oliver 
on Tuesday at Carmi school to 
hear guest speaker B. C; Gillie, 
principal of the S. J. Willis school 
in Victoria.
Mr. Gillie is secretai'y of the 
British Columbia Teachers’ Fed­
eration teacher training commit­
tee and came to the interior to 
speak to teachers on proposed 
changes in teacher training policy.
Those changes are expected to 
bo introduced -for di.scu.ssion at 
the next session of the legislature 
and hope was expressed at the 
meeting that the resulting legis­
lation will pave tho way for chan­
ges in tho present training sy.s- 
tom.
Main points of the BCTF teacii- 
or training and certification poli­
cy” are:
1. All teacher training to carry 
university credit.
2. Complete junior matricula­
tion with C+ or better standing 
to be the minimum general lo- 
quirement for entrance to teacher 
training. Candidates also to be 
required to demonstrate mastery 
of fundamental subject skills.
3. The minimum length of the 
course for elementary teacher.s to 
be two years, and each of these 
two years to be comprised of nine 
units academic and six units pro­
fessional work..
4. An additional throe years of 
training leading to; (a) B.A.-B. 
Ed. degree (double degree) and 
consisting of 12 units academic 
and three units professional in 
each of the third and fourth 
years and nine academic and six 
professional in the fifth year.'
5. Certification to copsist of;
(a) A standard certificate to be 
issued after two years training 
valid only for elementary schools.
(b) A professional certificate to
be issued after cpmpletion of the 
fiVe year program and valid for 
either elementary- or .secondary 
schools. I
6. All the above training to be 
under. the auspices of the Uni­
versity of British Columbia. This 
could imply the continuation of 
teacher training at Victoria with 
the course being incorporated as 
part of the two-year Victoria Col­
lege program.
7. The federation wishes to see 
the establishment of type of 
teacher training which represents 
the best features at present found 
in the - Norrhal- School program 
and the Universitj^ Teacher Train­
ing program. /> .
8. Students who take senior 
matriculation or the B.A. degree 
through the usual procedure to 
be eligible to enter teacher train­
ing providing they picked up the 
pre-requisite academic and edu­
cation courses.
9. Eventually some form of “in­
ternship” to be introduced which 
would ensure>- that all teacher 
trainees spend an extended time 
in teaching situations before they 
actually become permanently cer­
tified teachers.
10. Control of teacher,education 
and certification program to be 
shared by those concerned, i.e. 
the department of education, the 
university, the federation, and 
the school trustees. This could be 
accomplished by the establish­
ment of a board of teacher edu­
cation composed of representa­
tives of those groups, responsible 
to the minister of education, and 
charged with the supervision of 
standards for the selection of 
teacher training personnel, ap 
pointment of staffs of teacher 
training institutions, organiza 
tion of teacher training courses 





Not Be Placed !fl
Among resolutions dealt with 
at the BCFGA convention lafet 
week were the following:
Peachland’s resolution asking 
that the three V’s' varieties' be 
placed in a separate pool was de­
feated.
Oliver pointed out that No. 3 
cherry is acceptable to. the trade 
and that in bygone years, it sold 
for approximately 80 percent of 
the" No. 1 price. Resblittion ask 
ed that tho soft fruits section of 
the pooling committee recom 
mend the No. 3 cherry pool val 
uo bo more in line with sale vai 
UO and that the No. 3 pack be 
required to_ have T.’i percent No.
1 for si-/,o.‘ The resolution car 
I’ied.
A Glonmoro-Westbank resolu 
lion requesting that details of 
tho pooling structure be mado 
available to all growor.s, causetl 
a one and a half hour debate 
at tho 'ruosday night session. 
There was one amendment af­
ter anothor, and after prolonged 
debate, delegates approved pretty 
well the general wording of tho 
original resolution. The resolu­
tion ’carried. Actually, it boils 
down to the fact that growers 
will be given full details of the 
pooling structure. It was point­
ed out that growers wanted to 
know actual returns of any var­
iety, grade or size of fi’uit.
A resolution from the Narama- 
ta local requesting that, in future 
any change in the soft fruit, pool­
ing picture in which varieties of 
fruit are rerriove.d from the pool 
and loft to .be sold at owner’s 
risk, be completed and publiciz­
ed before March 1, was defeat­
ed. It was pointed out' that un 
necessai;y orchard -expenses was 
experienced by growers in somie 
plum varieties due to re-arrange­
ment, of pooling in- mid-summer.
Another resolution dealing 
with apple thinning was defeat­
ed. The Naramata -resolution 
asked that the apple section of 
the pooling committee be request­
ed to make the Apple Yardstick 
a.vailable to growers by June 1 
of the crop year.
Winfield-Okanagan Centre lo­
cals requested that requirements 
be clarified for thebenefit of 
sorters, grader foremen^ , inspec­
tors , .and.' r growers. , Resolution 
was carried. ■
Okanagan .'Mission-Kelowna lo­
cals requested that nurserymen 
be requested to treat nursery 
stock for galls, -and this resolu­
tion was passed, providing grow­
ers requested same.
The Penticton local asked dele­
gates to approve the suggestion 
that colot charts become a part 
of standard operation through­
out the‘‘industry, and the resolu 
tion was passed.
Regarding tariff on fruit cock 
tails, delegates approved another 
resolution which called for the 
federal authorities to arrange 
for an amendment so that mixed 
fruit in cans should be subject 
to the same Tariff rate as the 
highest rated ingredient in tjie 
mixture. ■ ' •
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GREETINGS FROM QUEBEC 
A greeting card was received liy 
city council on Monday night 
from Ro.sarlo Prlour, of Valley 
field Que, Ho was a membor of 
the touring party of Quebec lead 
ors that visited Penticton during 
1054.
from










Tiger Briquettes, ton 17.00
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. KELOWNA -r- Fruit growers 
in anriual. convention here last 
week turned the heat on; roadside 
fruitstands operated by rion-gorw- 
ers. ' • ■' ■ ' ... : ■
The resolutions ask B.C. fruit 
board to . “consider” licence fees 
for all' roadside stands and re 
strictiori of licences to- “bona 
fide’’ growers and packing­
houses.- V '
PART OF INDUSTRY 
J. B. M. Clarke, :of , the Caw 
ston-Keremeos ' ' district, which 
sponsored the move,told dele­
gates ' to the B^C. Fruit Grovvers 
Association convention: V ■
“The roadside stgrid has , be­
come part 'aad parcel! of•.: pur 
industry arid it is going to be­
come an increasing factor in pur 
selling.” ■ ' ■ ' • :
Jiriri' Carhpbeir' of Salrrton ■ Arm-i 
chairman of B:C. fruit {board, 
which is the legal en-fpreement 
agency {for the V rriiarketirig 
scheme^ gave . the offici^t view 
of the problem- ' , ' ■ > :
MORE FRUIT SOLD 
He said.:.' ''
"In the majority of crises no 
harm is' bqirig done by the road 
side stanri^„i; I think there is a 
'certain atripurit of. fruit sold by 
this means, * whicn othervvise 
would not he sold. ' But vthe' qp^ 
erators should i cdritributfe;: sbriiie
Summerland Lass 
Hot On Gridiron
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — A 
pretty, 125-pound co-ed fi’om Sum­
merland passed for three touch­
downs to. lead her sorority foot­
ball team to an 18-6 win last 
week in a fund-raising “Powder 
Bowl” game at the University of 
B.C.: -
Jackie Trafford, 19, of Sum­
merland, passed twice to Jane 
Wi-ight and once to Helen Donnel- 
ly as the Gamma Phi Beta'Bull- 
dpgs- defeated, the Alpha Delta Pi 
Terrors in a stunt to raise money 
for the rebuilding of Brock Hall, 
destroyed by fire last fall.
try’s marketing problem. .
‘There must be sorrie regula 
tion of future "development, and 
we should endeavor to ■have 
sensible control. If these, stands 
are allowed lo deyeldp-’irrespbri- 
sibly they could do us a - lot of 
harm.” , ..
• N. C. Taylor, Kelowria, charg­
ed the re.splutions ,were-“un- 
democratic” and “urifair”, and 
said they would “deprive a man 
of . starting a new business.” ;
The convention was told B.C. 
Fruit Processors Ltd. - is taking
Problems of the Penticton Fire^l 
Department were graphically por­
trayed in the annual i-eport by 
Fire Chief :H. M. Foreman, filed 
with and A accepted by council 
last week;;Vy ^
Linked ..with -the cold facts and 
figures of this number and types 
of calls ',wete some interesting 
items coricecning the origin of 
fires in this areai Sorne of the 
quotes from tlie report are as 
follows:
"TlTe spate of calls to - small 
firo.s, attributed to children play­
ing with matches, has ceased for 
the pr.esent, with-the dissolution 
of the, gang involved. Consider­
able tirrie was spent on this by 
both the fire department and the 
RCMP.
I ' ■
“The rather dangerous practice 
indulged in by some mischiovou-s- 
youths of inserting live rifle am­
munition in the breather holes of 
city owned; bomb-type flares,- for­
tunately resulted in nothing more 
serious than one small blaze 
which’ was easily handled.’. This 
practice; also has been - invesli- 
galed and cleaned up. ,
“It is interesting to note that 
in all calls to oil burning .heating 
units, in each case units, involved 
were of the small .spttoe-heatlng 
typo.. No units fitted with fully 
automatic controls were involved, 
and in all calls ansvyered there 
was no actual fire.'.
“Chimney and smoke pipe calls 
are almost invariably to. homes 
and establishments where* large 
quantities of slabwood or sawdust 
is used as fuel. '
“It, will be-noted in the above 
breakdown that of the truck fire 
alarms {answered, two- were to 
that hardy perennial, the. garbage 
truck. , .
’“The emergency vvater supply 
calls were; in both cases, to the 
hospital.”:;
The report shows there were 
a : total of l37 calls during the 
year, .49 of these, being general 
alarms, 'i^nd 74 house alarins. 
There were five eriaergency rescue 
calls,‘ the remaining 9 beirig “in­
vestigation’’ .calls. . “ -:, ;
{Losses for ^ the year, exclusive 
of the - CPR icehouse, which is. 
actually riot iri .the city, although 
the brigade attended that fire, 
totalled but $7,308.50. "While there 
was no couricil - comment on this, 
tliie^ i figure is - considered ; to - be 
sorriethirig. of a record, for a city 
of the size’ a character of Pen- 
fictori.’’:“{";v“{{,“““{';{ 
A' 'partial; brorik-f^pwn {of the 
types '(of {calls .shows ' that there
A total of 28 practice drills 
was carried out during the year, 
with particular emphasis on the 
new No. 5 wagon and its modern 
equipment. Some “building fam­
iliarization” tours were held, cov­
ering some of the city’s larger 
stf'uctui-es, so that firemen might 
become fully familiar with these, 
in the event of emergency or fire 
call.
Flill tribute wa.s paid to the 
volunteer section of Uie fire de­
partment, and its onthu.sia.sm and 
diligence.
In receiving tho report, council 
expressed satisfaction with it and 
indicated prai.se lor the depart­
ment and- its cliief.
P-TA News
. The High School Parent-Teach­
er; Association held its Januafy 
meeting on January 17 in the 
home economics room of the high 
[‘.school, under the chairmanship of 
George Gay.
The meeting opened with a 
brief period of business discus­
sion. The . situation regarding 
.crime and horror comics as it 
affects Penticton was given con­
sideration, also the films shown 
to children at the Saturday after­
noon shows. With regard to the 
so-called comics, quite a lar^e 
number of these publications have • 
been rated objectionable or very 
objectionable. The rating list is: 
available from any of the three 
Penticton P-TA groups and if riny 
parent feels there is room locally 
for complaint in this field please 
get in touch with your group. ;
The guest shaker for the eve­
ning ' was the Rev. Don Paris, 
recently returned frorn his woi'k 
in Koreawith the U.N. Mr. Paris 
hqd : a keenly 'interested audi- 
erice- as he outlined the stagger­
ing needs which face, our: worfd 
to-day and the challenge they pre- 
sent to the more developed coiiri- 
tries, a. challenge which grows 
more urgent day by day as the 
world’s population continues to 
rise at an unprecedented rate. 
The large majorliy of mankind
■■it
stands today in bitter need* of 
food; health services - an4 edUea- ^:' ““f 
tion. To meet and {resolve 
situation is ^democracy’s huge 
task, a task which will be our 
criUdren’s just as- surely as it; Is 
ouis today, he stated. ( ; ’ (H'
, . , -The round-table, meeting shareir
were 31 brought about by, srrioke/ in questions and discussion fol- 
pipes, and chimneys; 13 from oil [ lowing Mr. Farris’ address and 
burning heaters; 16 from, grass shovyed reluctance, to let their 
arid: tri’ush; 18' from j’uibbish; 9, well-in formed speaker go. The
25 percent of the total Okanag-,froria;children plhying 'with mat-
an valley apple crop, or 
1,500,000 boxes a‘year.
Charles E. S* Wallg, secretary- 
manager, B.C.: Federation . of 
I Agriculture, told growers labor 
'must learn to cooperate with 
management If . organized agricul-thing, to the costs of ' the ihdus
tufe is to surylve.
BUOSlUNN^^
about ches, and six attributed to care- 
I less; smokers. '
I A total of 11,'300 feet of 2ya 
inch,, and 1,850, feet Q;f (I Vs inch 
hose .was {laid. ;T^ was . 2;715 
feet of; bopstef hose, and 4,915 
feet' of high pressure hose rolled 
* out/-' ' ' " ' :■{ : ■' I,'-' •
evening closed with the serving of 
refreshments.
The largest antlered creature, 
on. earth, ari Alaskan bull 'moose, 
triay weigh 1,800 pounds, stand 
nearly eight feet High at 'the A{ 
shoulders, and carry antlers six ’ 
feet across. ■
New Design Postage 
Stamp Issued
The Honorable. Alcide., Cote, 
Postmaster General, today an­
nouncod the details of a new de­
sign 10c postage stamp that will 
bo first sold to the public on Feb­
ruary 21. •
Tho now postage stamp illus­
trates an Eskimo In his kayak to 
represent the life of Canada’s 
most northern citizens; possibly 
they aro also Canada’s oldest cit­
izens though they have been am­
ong tho least known. This stamp 
la Issued as a trlbilto to the re­
markable people of our last fron­
tier.. * V
The new 10c postage will bo 
brown In color, approximately 
the .same color ns the 10c stamp 
now In current use that lllustrate.'j 
Cnnnda'H “Fur Rosource.s” nntl 
which will bo replaced by the now 
slump to ho Issued.
Tho new stnmp wns designed 
Hy Harold Beumont, Montreal, 
and Is being engraved and printed 
by tho Canadian Bank Note Com­
pany, Ottawa.
Candy can be tho enemy of 
good tooth unless tho tooth aro 
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ATTENTION ,
Ratepayers of School District No< 14 
(Southern Okanagan)
Thft Baard of School Tni^tces of School District 
No. 14 (Southern OkanaiRan) is concerned with the 
blame behiR attached to educational costs for the recent 
increase in the property assessment. ,
Although tlic increase in property assessment can 
mean more schooi taxes lor the land owner, it does not 
mean that your local School Board will be receiving: 
that money.' In our school district the amount of money 
rc' O'ved by your School Board for financing the schools 
in the district will not be increased because of the in­
crease in the property assessment.
Tiie R(4iool Board is unaware of the educational 
finance formula which is expected to be brought down at 
the next session of the Leg:islature, nor ot the etlect 
that this formula miRht have on taxes.
THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES, 
Schooi District No. 14 (Southern 
OkanaRan)
NOTICE
To All Industrial first
Aid Attendants
.. * '■ ■ ■'
Class “AA", V‘A’: and ‘‘B’’ IFirst Aid 
Attendants certified under proyisions of 
Regulations made pursudrtf to the Work­
mens Compensation Act are hereby notifi­
ed that:
A COURSE IN OXYGEN therapy will 
be held starting JANUARY 31, 1955/at the 
flrehall in PENTICTON; dnd starting FEBRU­
ARY 14> 1955, at the fireball in KELOWl^A 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
■ The course is of ,'four Hays deration.Registration 
fee of Ten ($10^00) Dollars which is payable in dd- 
■ vdhee,. or on /egistrdtjori,,.dn , first,, dpy. of each course, 
will be refunded on completion of course’*
' As all Attendants in the above cldssificatipns are 
required to obtain traitiing’ in Oxygen Therajay; you are 
urgently requested to.atterid the'sefclasses. , ^
W()dsm€!irs Gpm^n^iod
Report of A. G. DesBrisay, 
president of B.C. Fruit Processors 
Ltd., presented at the 66th annual 
meeting of the BCFGA which con­
cluded in Kelowna last Thursday, 
was impressive in its disclosure 
of the tremendous growth of the 
industry which now has $942,196 
invested in factories and equip­
ment. Mr. DesBrisay’s report fol­
lows:
Once again I have been afford­
ed the privilege of submitting a 
report on the affaiis of B.C. Fruit 
Proce.ssors at this time on behalf 
of the board of directors 
FINANCIAI. POSITION 
Our financial position is .sot 
forth in the balance sheet and 
supplementing statements con 
tained in our published annual 
report. Sot out separately the 
following figures will .show more 
clearly the current position of the 
company in respect to its capital 
structure.
A. G. DESBRISAY
______ result of the Pooling-Processing
According to the balance sheet, Report, a revolving capital of 
we have now invested a total of jfgoo,000 was considered adequate. 
$942,196.61 in the five factories This plan has.proven satisfactory 
and ayxiliary equipment, includ- Uo the company having provided 
ing the original purchase price, r,!- the redemption of 'the first 
Since 1946 we have written off three issues of certificates and in 
$.526,399.50, leaving a net book Uftciitioh has permitted us to fol- 
valuo of $41.5,797.11 in fixed as- how a regulated program , of ex­
sets. ' pension. Further, 'our working
The assets of the company held capital had increased to $223,319 
by the growers are as follows: at our fiscal year end, with
Gertificates of indebtedness out- $240,000 still to come from the 
standing, $129,981; bonds issued Uext two pools, against which we 
to date, $360,000; debentures, cov- have only the remaining * certi- 
ering advances by BCF(jA .$160,- fixates of indebtedness maturing 
000. after 1960. We anticipate- how-
The last item is, of course, the evbr, that these certificates will 
advance made for the purchase of j be paid within the .next two 
the Kel plant in 1948. The wis-1 years, thus leaving us at that 
^om of 'this purchase appears to point with a net increase of $113,- 
haye been amply demonstrated 286 when the fifth series of 
again this year in that thiS’plant bonds are issued. ^ , ..
has already-Utilized 575,000^ boxes spite of tlie foregoing,:it ap
of apples. The bulk of this ton- pgars quite ebneeivabie to the 
hage , was made up: of scab and board that our capital' structure 
commercial diversions. ^ . will eventuaUy have td’ be in-
Last year a further $7o,000 'W^s j gj-eaged; Rapid develbpmieht, into
made available to us? .by the BG- j diversified lines may be neces- 
1-PGA' for special . equipment re- j gj^-ated at any time by, the apear-
year’s pack and it is planned to 
continue, drying operations into 
the month of February. At pres­
ent advanced prices-it is not sur­
prising to find sales down isome- 
what. Continental inventories of 
this commodity, however, are, be­
low average and some demand is 
in prospect from Europe in the 
near future. Here again, should 
domestic sales fail to absorb our 
pack we believe that an export 1 
market can be found. \
experimentai. program I
Last year our general man­
ager outlined in some detail our 
progress with new products. 
Some 15 new items were des­
cribed or’ shown to you. In the 
course of our investigation it be­
came evident that several of these 
products should be dropped or 
further work deferred in favor-of 
tho.so holding the most ^jt-omise. 
While it may require some time 
before we can measure any one 
or all of the selected products 
in terms of new potential demand 
for fruit in tons, we feel con­
fident from our experience to 
date that an important demand 
does exist. It may interest you to 
know that while our operation 
last'year was primarily experi­
mental, we paid into the pools 
over $80,000 for fruit pi’lced at 
full market value. A relatively 
small deficit appeared in the en­
tire operation which we have car­
ried forward as a prepaid pre­
liminary expense to be absorbed 
in future commercial production.
Our plans to proceed with 
some items wei^e deferred this 
season in view of the short crop.
Our efforts have received full 
consideration from the BCFGA 
Executive and B;C. Tree Fruits. 
A committee was set up with 
representation appointed from 
these two groups and processors’ 
board of directors for the express 
purpose of integrating our devel­




SUMMERLAND — . Frank Mc­
Donald wa.s installed as presi­
dent of Summerland Kiwanis 
Club at thb ceremony last 
week following the annual 
dinner. Lieut.-Gov. "Chuck” Ben- 
.son of,Omak presided at the in­
stallations, which included George 
Graham as vice-president; Fr. A. 
M. Meulenbergh as secretary; W. 
F. M. Guernsey, treasurer, and 
directors, George Henry, Ken 
Heales, Robert Alstead, Jack 
Dunsdon, Doug Campbell, Dave 
Hum and J. Y. Towgood. N. O. 
Solly, past president, was master 
of ceremonies and guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Logan, the 
former president of the Penticton 
Kiwanis Club; Reeve F. E. and 
Mrs. Atkinson; T. H. Solly, presi­
dent Summerland Rotarians, and 
Mrs. Solly, and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
I. Dempster. Mrs. Dempster' en- 
I tertained with some amusing im­
itations, and Robert Alstead sang 
delightfully. Catering for the de­
licious supper was by Faith Re- 
bekah Lodge, No. 32, and dancing, 
was to iriuslc supplied by Min 
Kita’s record player.
‘ Mr.. McDonald anticipates a 
busy and inte.rostlng year for the 
club which takes work with, chil­
dren and young people as one of 
its major projects.
Great Slave Lake in the North­
west Territories, deepest in North 
America,!has dbpths of 2l015 feet.
The U.S. Army Field Band nas’’ 
travelled more than 300,000 miles 
during the past eight years, i ’
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approval, get loan in single visit. Your f 
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fit your convenience, need's, and in-,s 
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221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
Phone: 3003 • Ask ffbr the YES.MANager 
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As a two-year-old discovers his 
ability -to I’un' around and talk, 
he requires greater supervision. 
Care must be taken to prevent 
his running- out into the street 
alone or, with other small child­
ren. • ; . ;
quired in the .soft fruit ance of continuing surpluses in
RQVflnCG I 4.i^_ TW 4-V21CJ latr/anfinental program. This adva ce i soft fruit crops. h this eve t 
l.will.be covered' by a further de- would seem logicaT that the
i^behturev issue. V ,' . goft fruit pools would participate
; At the time pur present method the apple pool in aniy sub-l^jf Tinanbmg ;: was adopted, as , . . . . . .
eties w;ere excluded, have made 
handling too: costly. Processors | 
have therefore undertaken to take 
over the'brining; operation in this 
region and expect to devise more 
economical methods.
Our board of directors wishes 
to pay tribute to the late, W. R.- 
Powell. /The-- successful grovvth' 
and development of this branch 
of the fruit industry is due, in no 
small: measure, to • the foresight 
and wise counsel contributed by 
him. He served mo'st -.effectively 
as a member’ of the board from] 
the forniationVof the company un­
til h is uhtim^y death ; in July.
in .cohclusibh, I 'would like to 
stress'^ how iiiquch ’vye;; depend on 
the intibtive of' those entrusted I
At the time B.C. Fruit Proces­
sors came into being, there ap­
peared to be doubt in some quar­
ters as to the future of the nevvWJltU IIIC C2UW1C: WV/V/A *11. CAXljr F . . ' • •
stantial increase In capital to bej company. Certain provisions we 
furnished • - ^ : jmade in the agreements of sale
A 4. t to meet the situation as it appear-Apart from the foregoing fur- —— ■ -
-------  ^ with the bpeirations of this com-
PURCHASE of OLIVER LAND | papy. >1.would therefore this
A /- +v,Q Tir* TTmit rne ; opportunity tq expTess iny'thanks
and appreciation 'to Mr. ..Walrod 
and his staff ; bn. bebalL; of all 
growers,'for . the r effecUy^ ^ work
being':ldbne.^':.:;v;'‘;,.'..-y'V:;;;,'^/y,
in 30 DAYS bi Iflss... 
with a B17TLSR steel building
Your cash register will play a profitable tune months 
sooner if you build the Butler way. One of these pre­
engineered steel buildings goes up fast because all parts 
have been formed and punched for a precision fit in a 
modern factory. Erection costs are surprisingly low!
By combining wood, masonry, and plate glass with 
the regular, galvanized or aluminum covering, you can 
easily individualize your Butler building. Clear-span 
interiors are wellTighted-100 percent usable! Insur-, 
ance rates are low. Ahd there’s a size to suit yoxir needs.
Ask us where you can see a new Butler Building in
use near you. It Will pay you to get our price before you 
build. We will he glad to work with your architect or 
you can use bur complete building service. Call or write
us. today!
NORTHERN ASBmOS
& Cbhstructioh Supplies (B.C.) Ltd. .
2060 W. 10lh/ Vdnt6uver,>^ CHeriy 7131
Local RbpresentdHve:
LQNG’SPRUILDIIW SUPPLIES LTD.
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WALT TAYLER BILL POLLOCK
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I’entlchHi and dlHirlct rnHldinitu will bn IntnoNted to know tliiit (lift iiftw BftVftnigft Room 
addillon to Rftlowna’w Royal ’Anno IIoUjI aid uIho tlmlf 12 additional now rooim worft 
hiilH by (lift wftll known Fftiitlcton firm of I’OLLOUK & TAYLER. Fiirllior now inodorn 
tiiftUlLos liavft biiftii idamiftd by (b« Kolowin Ilotcd and rollotit & Tayler arc cmrontly 
woi’kliiK on tills third plinso of tho lioUd's otimiislon program. Roftont I’ftnticton con- 
t;'ii< tH <om|dft(ftd by tills aggrosslvo locol firm Incliido Btocks IMioto Kliop nUftiallons 
mid ( lift 3 room adiildbii to lli« Carmi School.
POLLOCK & TAYLER
CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
748 Governnienl Si. PENTICTON Phone 2752
Domesticr InduRfrlqi qnd Commerciol Building Contractors
ther expenditures'vviil undpubt- 
edly have, to be made in enlargihg 
I’some of our existing facilities if 
this company is to epntihue hand­
ling apples in current yblutne. 
Our experience has consistently 
shown a close and important re­
lationship of fruit condition to the 
quality and yield pf the finished 
product. While appearance k and 
size may be t-elatively unimport­
ant, suitable maturity cannot be 
overempha.sized. , So long as a 
substantial propo'rtiort’of pur ton­
nage can be accommodated in pk- 
Istlng cold storage facilities as in 
the current season, the problem 
can be successfully met. With a 
return to greater apjple produc­
tion it Is; evident; that we- must 
either provide our own cbl'd stor­
age facilities or increase our plant 
capacities, pr both.
PRODUCTION AND SALES 
Our ultimate production of ap­
ple juice last year exceeded 600,- 
000 ca.ses, approximately 20 per­
cent over the previous year. We 
aro pleased , to report that this 
very large pack was sold well In 
advance of current production 
under a stable price structure. 
The most notable increase in de­
mand was found in Mfinitoba, a 
market previously dominated by 
ou.storn brands. At this point ,wo 
would like to congratulate our 
management and sales staff for 
tho oxcpllont work they have done 
In building Ibis' almost phenom­
enal demand for a product that 
was relatively unknown until a 
Jew years ago.
Disposal' of last year’s Invon- 
lorlos at favorable prices was to 
some extent dopondoht upon ro- 
lativo stablllly In competing com- 
modllles. At Iho commencement 
of tho current market Ing ^loason 
lust October, low priced Import­
ed fruit Juices wore widely offers' 
ed In Western Canada, and are 
felt to have distributed sales of 
apple Juice to some extent. While 
(His could have marked nn un­
favorable condition, we had rea­
son to bollove that this situation 
was transient and thijt our sales 
would continue In sntlsfnetory 
volume. However, should current 
production appear to exceed the 
('hpn(!lty of our present markets, 
we may re-enter tho export field 
that wo wore required to nbnn 
don throe years ago.
Production of dehytlrntod ap 




In 10-Ton Load lot* or 1 Ton 
Lots for Iho small garden. 
Per Ton  ......... ....... $T.50
DRY SLABWOOD
Per Cord   $7.50
Plioiift 3510 nr SiiiiiitierlalKl
ed- at that time. While the plant 
and facilities were purchased at 
Oliver, the land on which 
the plant was located was 
retained under lease. The board 
finds no justification for continu­
ing this arrangement in view of 
the owner’s willingne.ss now to 
sell at fair market value, and of 
the. substantial investment car­
ried in the Oliver factory. Pre­
liminary agreement of sale has 
therefore been concluded to pur­
chase sufficient- property with 
ample provisions for possible fu­
ture expansion.
PA'TENT process 
The successful devolpment of 
the process by which our Red 
Label or opalescent apple juice is 
manufactured has been of utmost 
Importance to both our volume 
and earning capacities. The fresh 
fruit flavor of this product, by 
finding an entirely new group of 
consumers, lias had the effect of 
greatly broadening tho total mar­
ket for apple juice.
The method was originally con- 
ceived’by Mr. Walrod in 1947 and 
small exporimenlal quantities 
were secured at Kelowna that 
year, but at costs calculated to be 
loo high for commercial produc­
tion. Bocau.se of difficulty in mak­
ing accurate te.sts and obsorva- 
tIon.s necessary for Improvement,
In tho plant equipment at Kelow­
na, the project was transferred to 
the Fruit'Products Laboratory at 
Summerland. Hero valuable con 
trlbutlon.s wore made by Mr. At 
dnson and hi,s staff, Tho proco.ss 
was applied lo commercial opera­
tions tho following year In tho 
newly aeiiiilrod Kol Plant, now do 
algnated as Plant No. 2, Two 
years of furlher work under nctu 
id operating condlllons wore ro 
qiilrod lo bring Iho protms to Its 
piusont level of offl<;loncy, In 
view of the coiiHldorublo iitvest 
ment In time and money, the 
hoard felt It advisable to have 
patents applied for. Applications 
have therefore boon prepared and 
are now filed with both U.S. and 
Canadittn Patent offices.
CHERRY OPEUATION 
Unforo.seooblo difficulties ap 
poarod In tho now metliod wo are 
seeking to evolve for processing 
cherries. Subsequont study and 
present plans for revision ai'O ox 
pocted lo solve tho technical prob 
lems. Ponding completion of tho 
oontomplatcd alterations, arrange 
monts have boon mado to utlllzo 
altornato existing facllltlos with 
continued limited production on 
a custom basis under our supor- 
vtsion. Wo aro pleased with the 
consumer re.sponse to tho qual­
ity of the cherrloH and the type 
of package Introduced in our ini 
tlnl offerings to tho trade.
Heretofore process ohorrlos In 
the Kootenay dlatrlf’t have boon 
brined for Iho account; of B.C. 




Thursday, .January 27/wifh Redutt|biis Up To 50%
I
50% OFF
Inclu^ded are pinnersets, Carlfon Ware,
Beswick Pottery, Rbyqi Gbpiey Vasqs, Devonwaro, Venetian 






Nevif Gloss - Seivii-Gloss- All Colours
Qfs, R.eg. f ^(k Gals., Reg. A AE 





Daisy “Red Ryder’’ Carbine Type Air M ll||




’Growor.s. Tho limited quantities 
of tills class or fruit: now avail- 
able, pnrllculai'ly'since black varl-
RIcLEKNAN, EmcFEELY & PRIOR LTR.




:,. (Continued from Page One)
.Came To Dinner.”
The cast includes Audrey A1 
ington, Queene Bowsfield, Maur­
ice, Joslin, Marjorie Truscbtt, 
Perry ’Darling, Ruth Riley, Ed­
na. Fryer, Barbara Newfield, 
AWqT'^eri' pTlmp’’ Olive Wilson, 
M. L. Joslin, Ethyl Joslin, Geoff 
Alington, Lino Peder.
Also Frank Kanz, Yvonne Cou­
sins, Terry Raikes, J. Y.- Hal- 
,crow, W. H. Killick, Ken Phipps, 
Wilf .Smith. Mark Gibbs, Keith 
Lewis, Harley Hatfield, Dennis 
ferd, Bruce Dixon, Lloyd Dixon 
and Tom Hawtree.'
Stage manager for this am 
bitious production is Tom Haw­
tree. Audrey Alington is in 
charge of make-up and costumes, 
Ken Phipps, Harry Killick and 
WilL Smith in charge of light­
ing. Properties will be handled 
by Florence Onley, Marie Cranna 
and Pam Hawtree, while scenery 
is the work of Eric Gravenor.
Tickets are now on sale at Har- 
xis Music Shop, where reserved 
seats can also be booked.
One month from Thursday, tho 
Penticton players will produce 
their second play under James 
^Qnley, Denham and Percy’s “Lad­
ies in Retirement”. Casting has 
been completed for this play, and 
iti'goes into rehearsal next week.
I- 1--d
A BANQUET AND DANCE IN HONOR OF MR. AND MRS. TONY BECK was
held on board 3S Sicambus Friday evening as 70 Shell Oil Company employees 
and dealers from throughout the area bid farewell to the couple. Mr. Beck, 
■former district representative of the company here, has been transferred to Shell’s 
Calgary office. - Shown left to right at fh3 head table are Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Gliss 
Winter, banquet chairman,'Mr. and Mrs. Tony Beck and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ball, Ke­




« Eddie’s 10.'»5 Seed Cata- 
^ loRiic and Oardcn Guide. | 
'®- Eddie’s 1954 - 55 Nursery 
Catalogue, September issue, 
Puliy illustrated. If you 
haven’t received your copy 
-write - to;
EQDIS’S
Nurserymen & Seedsmen 
West trst'and Marine IJrive 
■ Vancouver, B.C.:
RADIO REPAIRS
iOtir expert is a wizard at inak- 
Ing tiiat _Kadi<i work like new 
.again. . Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anything electricals




Rlecti'icai Contractors ■ 
474 Main St. 3142
(Continued from Page One) 
give your team this five. Please 




P.S. I got. the nickname from 
an old time hockej' player.
Largest donation was from 
Crown Zellerbach of Canada Ltd., 
a $250 gift. $100 donations came 
from Simpsori-Sears, Calona 
Wines Ltd. and West Kootenay 
Power and Light Corp.
Of interest, is a $14-36 dona 
tion from Shell Oil staff menu- 
bers. A staff party was held, 
but anybody who rnentiohed the 
word “Shell” during the even­
ing^ had to dig into theii*- pocket 
and make a set donation to the 
Vees’ cause.
All donations,, large or small, 
can be turned in to Dorothy’s 
Gift Shop, radio station CKOK. 
Harris Music Shop’; or the Herald 
in Penticton—or mailed to them. 
Cheques should be made pa.yable 
to “Penticton Vees. Hockey Club”, 
or, if a receipt is required; for 
income tax purposes, to the Cor­
poration of the City of Pentic­
ton.' ^
W. May, Burhmerland 
Mrs. W. May, Summerland 
Mrs. D. MacCallum '
Anon, O.K. Falls ■
T- Pidcock
Mrs. T. Pidcock
D. Carter ' ;
J. Mutton, Summerland
Tony Beck, Mov^ To Calgary, 
Honored By Representatives 
Oi Shell Oil In This Area
a
(Continued from Page One)
Labor Minister
(Continued from Page One)
Penticton Ratepayers’ Ass’n
Thurs., Jan. 27th -- 8 p.m
HOTEL PRINCE CHARLES
Speaker: Cecil H. Smith of Inland Natural Gas Co. 
Silver Collection
A. Nourse ^
























Mrs. J. Tribe 
J. Backmeyer 
Mrs; J. Backmeyer 
R. Dirks •;. ;
Ml’S. R.'Dirks
C. McMillan - 
E. Clifton 
Mrs. E. Clifton 
J. Ramsden, Nelson 
R.: Jones ' V 
Mrs. r;;' Jones ;
Mrs.lCphb .i’x y '
Mrs. E. Tajdqr ;
H. Pederson. Reyelstoke
R. Richmond, ReVelstoke
S. Parker, Revelstoke 
A. Carr, Revelstoke
P. Garnpbell,-Revelstoke.
C. Masur, Revelstoke 
Anon, North'Vancouver 
H. Rogers, Kamloops 
Ella Rogers, Kamloops 
J. Nicholson, Kamloops 
Mabel Nicholson,'Kamloops 
J. Lowden, Gibson’s 
W. Beatty, Dryden, Ont.
Wi Lower, Brookmere 
Miss P. Smith, West Van
D. Montgomery, Edmonton 
Mrs. D. Montgomery, Edmonton 




Mrs. J. Dirks 
Mr. and Mrs
Anon ..................................... 2.(X)'
Mrs. T. Price ...................   3.00
Go Vees 'Go ............   2.00
Caroline Mattice, Keremeos 3.00
Anon ............   4.00
G. DesBrisay .......  5.00
Goo. DesBrisay ..................... 2.00
R. Campbell, White Rock .... 5.00
Merle Flnnorty .........  2.00
M. Pr Ffnnerty ..........  2.00
Alcock, Downing and
Wright, Vancouver .......... 5.00
Anon ............       2.00
Mr. and'Mrs. Hodglns,
Chilliwack ......................... 3.00
Seventy people, representative 
of Shell Oil Company and their 
dealers in the whole area be­
tween Grand Forks and Mer­
ritt, met aboard the “Sicamous” 
Friday night to honor , Tony 
Beck, district representative of 
the company here, now transfer­
red to Calgary.
At the head table for the ban­
quet were Mr. and Mrs. Beck; 
Bill Ball, of Kelowna, regional 
superintendent for the company, 
and Mrs. Ball; and G. J. Winter, 
who was chairman for the occa­
sion, and Mrs; Winter.
A presentation of red under­
wear to Mr. Beck suggested a 
warmth of feeling for him and 
a measure of the good wishes 
accompanying him To the frigid 
prairies. He also received an 
engraved tray from all the deal­
ers, and a silver cocktail shak­
er.
A gift-wrapped tin can become 
the feature, however. It was us 
ed as a fine-box for any who us 
ed the word '“Shell” dqring the 
proceedings. By the time the
mology Laboratory state that, in 
the light concentrate orchard 
sprayer field:
1. Fan machines have given 
satisfactory results for a great 
many gr/jwers. 'We have never 
said otherwise.
2. The most efficient machines 
nave blowers characterized by 
ligh static pressure.
3. So far, high static pressure 
has only been obtained from what 
we call an air turbine.
4. So far, only one firm in this 
country has seen fit to manufac­
ture a turbine-type sprayer.
5. Any firm is free to manu­
facture the turbine-type sprayer 
as developed at the Summerland 
Entomology Laboratory.
6. Any salesman is entitled to
claim our engineer, our chemists 
or our entomologists aro entirely 
wrong in their ideas of efficiency 
in concentrate sprayers. They are, 
however, unfair in saying or in­
sinuating that any of us is being 
paid by a manufacturer when we 
state that the turbine-type .spray­
er is the most efficient in its 
class. = ■
I suppose any man who be­
haves in that way is insensitive 
to the finer feelings; so it prob­
ably is pointless to venture tho 
hope that he might one day feel 
a bit ashamed of himself.
Mr. Trump’s comments were as 
follows:
This organization is unique in 
many ways: the quality of your 
products, your marketing system, 
your method of processing sub­
standard fruit into non-perishable, 
highly acceptable products, and 
many other things. You have a 
reputation throughout the fruit­
raising areas of the world of be­
ing world leaders in fruit-raising 
techniques. We are Canadians and 
proud of these contributions 
which we are making. In 1954 
I visited several different fruit 
areas both here and abroad. When
witli less manpower, it rests with 
some one vested with authority 
such as Ottawa has to solve this 
problem.
“Until this problem is solved 
We will have unemployment and 
will again be faced with the de­
struction of goods which has oc 
curred in former years.”
PRIDE IN UNION
Mr. Wicks said that the trade 
union movement is one in which 
there is justifiable pride, that 
British Columbia ranked third in 
province’s labor movement and 
he pointed out that for ten years 
the Trades and Labor Congress 
was headed by a British Colum­
bia man, Percy Bengough.
He declared that William Sands,
Union
V:
About one-third of, Austris 
34,000 square miles is forest arel
(Continued from Page One) 
tious issue.
He said it was not the fault of 
the board that these regulations 
had not been enforced. He was re-' 
ferring to the recommendation 
made.two years ago that has been, 
written into the act but never en­
forced. Formerly, there was no 
appeal against the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board decisions.
Among resolutions adopted by 
workers was one which would ex^ 
tend unemployment benefits for 
supplementary claimants from 
April 15 to May 15; that a code 
for cold storage engine operators 
be enforced; that provincial and 
federal authorities take steps to 
obtain full employment and that 
an immediate conference of fed­
eral, provincial and municipal rep
deputy minister of labor, had a resentatives be called to discuss
warm .spot in his heart for the 
fruit and vegetable workers, hav­
ing headed their organization for
the overall employment situation; 
that support be given the Cana 
dian Legion in their endeavor to
some years, and he sent his re- obtain higher pensions for “burnt 
grets at being unable to attend out” pensioners; that the Annual
Holidays Act be amended to prothe convention.
In spite of the recent storm 
over the new Industrial Relations 
Act, said Mr. Wicks, it was gov­
ernment policy to reduce restric
vide for at least two weeks an­
nual vacation with pay; that the 
union’s negotiating committee ap 
proach shippers to have the union
tions and the number employed f*‘*"'P* FVWU, or outright union
labels placed on all productsin govornment commissions, 
Referring to the British Colum­
bia Hospital Insurance Scheme, 
the labor minister claimed the 
vast majority of people were sat­
isfied with the service and al­
though there were still a few 
complaints there should no longer 
be any delay in admitting a pa­
tient to hospital.
DEBT REDUCED 
Turning to the government’s 
financial policy, Mr. Wicks said 
the debt has been reduced by 
about 50 million dollars and if 
this , reduction continues the debt 
will be down to one hundred mil­
lion dollars by 1960.
“We all realize the importance 
of having no debt,” he declared, 
“as a further expression of our 
freedom and the policy of this 
government will coiitinue to be
coming from certified plants.'
HE’S A
LAMB
since I got smart and start­
ed sending his clothes regu­
larly to the Emerald Clean­
ers. He used to be a Bear 
to live with when he’d look 
for his brown suit and 
found it, spotted and creas­
ed just where he’d left it. 
Then I tried sending his 
things to Emerald — what 
a difference! He was a 
now person. Why don’t 
you try it, too? Jiust phone 




749 Main St. Phone 4134
EUROPE
it became known that I was a pay-as-you-go
Canadian, they immediately re­
spected me; because, believe me, 
Canadians are one of the most
“Natural resources , belong to 
the people,” he continued, “and 
although there has been some
banquet was over the sum of 
$14.36 had been collected, and
respected nations in the world criticism about taxes imposed on 
today. Invariably in these fruit, industry particularly on mining 
areas I was asked “Do you know j and lumbering, it has not stopped 
Jim Marshall?” I was really large industries from coming in- 
proud to say yes, that he and his-to the province.” 
co-workers were only a few miles j The government has realized 
from my home. Jim Marshall and j the important role labor plays in 
his staff are known and admired l^is province, he said, and labor 
■ ‘ leaders'have sat down with rep-
presentatives of the cabinet in in-
SUPER Constellation Service all the way! Savei 
with off season fares now in\effect. For ex-i 
ample: Montreal to Glasgow off season round-[ 
trip Tourist—$386.70 — a saying of $97.70.1 
See your Travel Agent or call TCA in’ VancQU-r 
ver at TA-0131, 656 Howe St. (opp, Georgia! 
Hotel). A
mAMS-eAMAOA
IINATIONAI ■ Tl ANi-ATlANIIC 
fl ANSCONTINCNTi:i
this has been given to the Her­
ald to be included in the fund
velopments in orchard spraying. formal talks where more was
Gentlemen, the reasqn I came'achieved- than in formal discus-
to help the Vees on their way l^ere today is that these men who
to Duesseldorf.
The banquet, was preceded by 
cocktails and was concluded by 
a pleasing dance.
ATTEND CONVENTION
KEREri'IEOS The following 
fjelegates bf the Keremeos-Caw- 
ston Local attended the BCFGA 
conference in Kelowjia;last 
week: J. B. Mac. Clarke, J. 
Blogg, J. F. Dawson and J. Jil- 
lett. Other growers in the dis 
trict attended sessions of the 
convention.
Regular exercise” is necessary 
to health. Older people who are 
able to get around normally can 
enjoy a daily walk out of doors.
Dad Palmer ............. ......... ... 5.00
Mr. and Mr-s. A. Christiansen 5.00,
J. and Yvonne Bindner, 1
Vancouver ...................... .. 5.00
R. Gurney ................ ...... . ... 2.00
L. Stacey, Vancouver ....... ... 2.00
E. Finch ............................. ... 2.00
Spunk Sparrow, Victoria . ... 5.00
H. McCormick, Vancouver ..2.00
F. Corry .......................... ... 2.00
Mary Mclnnos ..................
D. Nourse, Naramata ..... ... 2.00
Tho McElroys ..........;........ ... 5.00
Murphy Excavating,
Vancouver ..................... . 20.00
G. Johnson, Lynn Valley .. .... 2.00
C. Wills, Vancouver ........ .... 5.00
Boys In Argus Mines,
Vancouver..................... .. 10.00
have done so much for our fruit 
industry and have won such a 
high reputation in other parts of 
the world ‘are being attacked 
locally with one of the most in­
sidious weapons one can use —■ 
rumor.. Some person', or persons, 
are spreading a rumor and keep­
ing it eilive that Jim Marshall is 
receiving monies from another 
Canadian manufacturer for boost­
ing and recommending their ma­
chine. This rumor is-so absurd as 
to riot justify its being denied. 
And yet, it comes up here and 
there, each time creating a little 
niore doubt until people are re­
peating it, wondering, “Is it 
true?"
This technique was used by the 
Nazis' and now the Russians. 
These vicious rumors hurt every 
one—- you, me — our fruit in­
dustry as a wh< 
the feelings of Jim Mai’shall and 
his workers. Believe mo they are 
hurt and you won't got the best 
results'fr’om a group who.se mor 
ale is low. Gentlemen, a good 
many of you sitting here have 
heard these rumors and listened
sions. This policy will be main­
tained, he promised.
Hfe pleaded with his listeners 
not to do anything which may 
destroy their status in their own 
communities as much can be 
done to advance the cause of 
labor.
Equal Pay Act enacted by the 
government has brought improve­
ment for Aydmen workers, he de­
clared, and the Workmen’s Com­
pensation Act has been am&nded 
for the benefit of all workers.
SLABS AND
PENtICTON SAWMILLS LTD. ^
NEW LOW PRICES NOW IN EFFECT
GREEN SLABS--2 cord load . . 1.......$7;50
1 cord load ..................
Green SPRUCE SLABS—-2 cord loads only $5,00 
DRY SLABS~2 cord load ...A.:..-.--.....$l5jtt0J 
.i:;;l.lor<J "load;'J.
PLANER ENDS--2^ cord jo 
a1 cord load l 






,,, T ono C. Ford, Vancouver ......... 2.00W. June, Naiamata  ..........2.00 ^ Qclinas, Nelson ................. 2.00
I, RolHnSi Vancouver ........10.00 t Oliver 5 00P. Hatfield ............................ 2.00 own. Oliver ................... o.OU
Judge Colquhoun 2.00
out to you the absurdity of these 
rumors but remember this, "Men 
who are busy writing their names 
In history do not sell their souls 
for pennies."
Gentlemen, wo aro 'hurting 
those men, our fruit Industry, and 
ourselves by allowing these rum­
ors tp continue. Can I urge you 
individually and collectively to 
stnmp out these rumors once and 
Miss A. Wright .......... ...... 2.6o'for all. Those men’s names will
Pye & Hillyarcl’s
CANADIAN WHISKY
AMHcnaTHuno, ont, v^ncouvew, n, c.
Till; utlvefllsemi'nl U not pgliltilin) er tlli|il<iy»tl liy Ili» Uri'ioi Conirel lean) er by Ihe Ceverement ol Irlhih Columblo
014WA
Mrs. L. Conn 
Kerrlsclalo Hockey Club,
Vancouver ............ ...>........ 5.00
Simpson-Senrs, Toronto ....100,00 
Noll and Doss Blake, Haney 5.00 
Sieve and Daisy Youngs,
Vancouver ........................ 10.00
M. Oliver, Vancouver .....   5.00
Edna VIekerson, Chilliwack 5,00 
Crown Zellerbach of ’
Canada ............................2.50.00
G. Campbell, Montreal ..... .,,,2.5.00
Donllnlon Foundries
and SI eel ................   2.5.00
Calona Wines, Kelowna....100.00
West Kootenay Power and









Williams Moving and I
Storage ..............................25.00
McCarter, Nalrno and
Partners, Vancouver ..... 25.00
The Sports Shop .................10.00
Bill and Helen Nicholson .....5.00
Imperial Optical, Toronto ....25.00 
Mrs. C. C. Sworder.
Victoria ............................. 2.00
Shepherd Family ...... ..........  4.00
H. Gltlloson, Vancouver .....10.00
M. Trumpour '................ 2,00
Shell Oil Staff Party ........ ...14.36
Mrs. R. Knuff ..................... 6.00
Sports Centre, Summerland 2.00





Officers for the your 19.55 wore 
elected at the annual general 
meeting of tho Central British 
Columbia Branch of tho Engin­
eering Institute of Canada, held 
recently In Kelowna.
Tho now chairman Is W. A. Kor 
of Kelowna*; tho vice-chairman, A. 
F, Joplin of Penticton, and com 
mitteo members are A. C. Dim 
oclt of Vernon, R. G, Harris of 






178 MAIN PHONE 4084
LOOK AT THESE BARGAINSI These are only a few of the many Genuine Winter 
Clearance Values now being offered by PYE & HILLYARD during their sale! If It's real 
VALUE you’re after In sturdy men's clothing then come on down while selections are 
complete. And, ladles, here's your chance to purchase a top quality purso at a ridic­
ulously'low price from the select stock at Pye & Hlllyards! • Hurryl
Work Shirts
Men's Doeskin Work Shirts 
in assorted, plain shades 




Men’s Nylon Gabardine 
Slacks. Drowns, blues and 
Greys. All sizes- *9 AjC 
Regular to f
10.95. Solo .... ■
Men's Oxfords
■■ ■ '






Hansons heavy duty Wool 4 AC 
Works Socks. Pair l.ilSI
2 PAIRS FOR ..................... . "
CANVAS GLOVES
Outstanding value in Canvas 
Gloves. Complete line for 
men and vYomen. Specially 
priced for this sale.
LADIES
Genuine leathers. Stylish and 
attractive. Regular to 12.50- 
Solo Prico ............. ........... .............
Smart Plastic Dags. Assorted 
colors and styles. Reg. to 
5.98, Solo Price ......................
5.9t
2.98
See Our Bargain Table For Boys’ Wear
PYE & HILLYARD
328 Main St. - Penticton Phone 3041
